Red War Against Religion
Failing, Cardinal Asserts
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Dublin. — “The Bolshevist rulers during the
past 44 years did their best to try to destroy Chris
tianity in Russia—but they have failed! Christian
ity is still a living force among the Russian
people.”
This was the' answer of Cardinal Gregorio
Pietro XV Agagianian, himself a native of what
is now part of the Soviet Union, when newsmen

asked him whether Communism
had succeeded in conquering
the soul of the Russian people.
The Cardinal, who is Armen
ian Rite Patriarch of Cilicia and
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega
Atlantic City, N. J.—In the
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith, was in Ireland as the resolutions su'imitted at the
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y 6, 1961
legate of Pope John XXIII for 99th meeting of the National
Dublin’s celebration of the 15th Education Association here,
centenary of the death of St a motion to condemn any fed
eral grants or loans to paro
Patrick.
“The Russian people, who chial and o t h e r private
have produced such great writ schools failed.
Herbert Ogden, a Ridge
ers as Dostoevsky and Ber
wood, N.J., high school teach
dyaev, are imbued with spirituaer, asked the assembly—vir
ality,” the Cardinal said in the
tually all public school person
interview. “Russia still l i e s
nel — to go on record against
crushed and bleeding beneath
any U.S. assistance to non
Bolshevism, but the spiritual
public schools.
Maynooth, Ireland.—It is unlikely, that sizeable Protestant groups can be brought ity of the Russian people is not
No one in the hall would
being destroyed.”
into corporate unity with the Catholic Church, said Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts
second the motion, however,
Declaring that “ Christianity
and it was dropped.
burgh at the opening of a series of lectures on Christian unity.
was the main foundation on
Obstacles to the return of Protestant groups to communion with the Holy See, which the civilization of Eastern
Mmehe pointed out, are not only religious but also sociological and historical. Thus, by and Europe was built,” the Car
large, the way to be traveled
dinal said, “one cannot destroy
is that of the individual, rather
this foundation.”
than the group.
“A materialistic, false doc
Speaking at the Maynooth
trine such as Marxism,” he
Thanks, to Pope Benedict, disabled prison
While the world was engaging all its ef
Union Summer school at St. P at
added, “can never become a
forts in the first of two great frightful con ers were exchanged through neutral coun
rick’s C o l l e g e , the Bishop
substitute for reiigion.”
tries. Through his intercession deported Bel
flicts, Pope Benedict XV, being the father of
stressed that if there could not
Asked about the generai situa
all,
had
the
difficult
task
of
maintaining
strict
gian civilians were returned home. He begged
occasions.
This,
he
explained,
Milwaukee,
Wis.
—
The
U.S,
be immediate unity of faith,
tion of the Church in Commu
Manila. — A message of neutrality. He was called pro-German from mercy for the poor Armenians and donated
there must be unity of love ex Supreme Court’s recent ruling was an invalid interpretation.
nist-controlled lands, the Cardi welcome was addressed to the Allied side and pro-Ally by the Germans.
freely to the suffering all over war-tom
pressing itself in common ef that states may not require a (NCWC Wire)
nal commented: “There is good Gen. Douglas MacArthur on Nevertheless be set about the task of alleviat Europe. After the armistice he pleaded with
declaration
of
belief
in
God
as
forts in social, cultural, eco
reason why the Church behind his return to the Philippines ing the suffering and misery on both sides.
the Allies to stop the murderous blockade of
nomic, and political relations. a condition for public office was
the Iron Curtain has been called
Germany which was causing much suffering
In
1917
be
judged
the
time
ripe
for
a
formal
Velcomed by Father Thomas 0.
July 4, by a spokesman for
Offers Problem
the Silent Church. Precise infor
to women and children. He continually urged
attempt to mediate between the warring
Hanley, S.J., a history professor
Cardinal
Ruflno
Santos,
Arch
And Opportunity
mation is lacking. The Church
that all men overcome their nationalistic ha
at Marquette University.
bishop of Manila, who, as a powers, but it soon became evident his efforts
The prelate, a member of the
treds and work for human solidarity.
In writing the Supreme as such is struggling, has sur young Monsignor, was liber would go unheeded.
Tbeolo^cal Commission prepar The court held that a section Court’s decision holding un vived the worst possible perse ated from Santiago Prison in
ing for the coming Vatican of the Maryland Constitution constitutional Maryland’s re cution in modem times, and is 1945 by American troops under
Council, said that the present was unconstitutional in requir quirement that a public offi holding her own.” (NCWC Ra General MacArthur’s command.
trend in Ecumenical Protestant ing a declaration of belief in cial must take an oath affirm dio and Wire)
Auxiliary Bishop Hernando
ism offers at the same time a God as a condition for holding ing his belief in God, Justice
Antiporda of Manila made the
public
office.
The
case
arose
problem and an opportunity for
Hugd L. Black quoted from
welcoming announcement on be
when Roy A. Torasco of Whea “Their Rights and Liberties,”
Catholics.
half of Cardinal Santos, who had
.The problem, he noted, is that ton, Md., was denied a com a study of the Catholic t r a c 
left for Rome three weeks
of reconciling the dictates of a mission as a notary public be tion of religious and political
earlier.
conciliatory spirit with the clear cause he would not make such freedom in America, written
Praising
th e
General’s
Newark, N.J.— (Special) the Jewish people and to other joining of visible signs of expi
by Father Thomas 0 . Hanley,
duties of fidelity to the apostolic a declaration.
“truly heroic feats in the serv
peoples,” declares the German ation to these prayers.
S.J., of Marquette’s history
faith. The opportunity is the
ice of our country” and asking —“The Catholic Bishops of Episcopate.
In a final remark the Bis
No
Religious
Test
department.
area of greatly increased char
God’s blessing on him and his Germkny in their statement “Though material restitution hops asked that “the memory
In
Am
erican
Tradition
ity, patience, and understand
Justice Black, referring to
Washington. — The NCWC family, the message said:
reg a rd in g the E ichm ann IS necessary, it alone does not of those selfless women and
ing.
suffice. The Bishops,” continu mdn who in the dark hours of
Father Hanley said that the Father Hanley’s book, traced Peace Corps Desk said that un “ On the occasion of the forth
The possiWlity of corporate American tradition is to remove the experiences of Lord BtdU- selfishness and a capacity for coming arrival of Gen. Douglas trial have shown themselves es the declaration, “call on Ger history, at the risk of their own
reunion by some Anglican any semblance of a religious more and other 17th century hard work will be essential for MacArthur, former liberator of to be men of valor and vision,” man Catholics to implore God’s lives, helped the persecuted
the Philippines and a truly great points out Monsignor John M. forgiveness for the sins commit and often suffered with them
bodies was held out, however, test for public office.
Catholic settlers in Maryland the Peace Corps volunteers.
friend of the Filipino people, co
by Father Francis Clark, S.J.,
ted by members of our people unto death” be kept alive in
as a guide. Lord Baltimore
Included among the required inciding with the national cele Oesterreicher, director of the
but also to beg for the 'spirit of the consciousness of our peo
of Heythrop College, Chipping He stressed however, that had left Virginia because of
qualities of a volunteer in a list bration of the anniversary of Institute of JudaeoChristian peace and reconciliation.”
oaths
of
office
and
public
ple.
Norton, England.
religious tests and founded the prepared by the agency are;
prayers are natural to the Maryland Colony to free Cath
our republic on July 4, it is my Studies at Seton Hall Univer The Bishops also asked the The prayer follows:
New Cultural Problem
“A willingness to undertake honor and privilege to extend sity.
American people,
and they
When anti-Roman prejudices should be free io engage in olics of test oaths.
tasks requiring considerable to him the welcome greetings
He calls attention to the can
Commenting
on
the
court’s
found in the Church of England them.
sustained effort under con of the Catholic Philippines.”
dor of the Bishops and the
decision.
F
a
t
h
e
r
Hanley
“Lord, God of our fathers! God of Abraham, of Isaac, and
in the homeland begln*to lose
ditions of discomfort and pos Catholics are estimated to be prayer they requested “for the
their force, corporate return He warned that opponents of praised the “court’s applica sible danger. An interest and 85 per cent of the population of murdered Jews and their perse of Jacob! Father of mercy and God of all consolation! Thou
‘‘this freedom of a religious tion of the spirit of the first
didst receive Israel thy servant and didst send to him and all
may spring from Anglican
ability to learn the manners, the Republic of the Philippines, cutors.”
people
to express itself” will Catholic Marylanders” at a
men Jesus Christ thy Son as the Redeemer. Though He was
churches in the newer nations,
customs, and languages, and which celebrated the 15th anni
“Our people must try every without guilt, thou didst deliver Him for our sake so that,
try to twist the court’s decision time when “the American peo
history of peoples with whom he versary of its independence on
observed the priest.
thing humanly possible to make
‘‘to their advantage” and use ple had overthrown an unwrit
July 4. (NCWC Radio and Wire) amends for the injustice done to through Him, we might all be delivered.
- In the face of pagan or Marx it as ah argument for ending all ten religious test in a Presi will work.
“We confess before thee: Countless men were murdered in
“An interest and ability in
ist or Moslem opposition to religious ceremonies on public dential election.”
our midst because they belonged to the people from which comes
activities
requiring
physical
Christianity, he said, members
the Messiah, according to the flesh.
stamina. A willingness to per
Of a predominantly Anglo-Cath
“We pray thee: Lead all those among us who became guilty
form dull, routine, or even un
"TW ERnS NOTHING. To d isc u ss /
olic Anglican diocese might feel
through deed, omission, or silence that they may see their
CoMMuHisrtiS
V
icto
ry
IS
pleasant
tasks
necessary
for
the
increasingly the desire to join
IN EY ITA BL C .'"'
wrong and turn from it. Lead them so that they examine them
implementation of the program
in catholic unity with the Catho
selves, be converted and atone for their sins. In thy limitless
of the Peace Corps without
lic Church in the same region,
mercy forgive, for the sake of thy Son, that limitless guilt no
thought
or
regard
to
personal
either by complete integration
By Rev. P lacid J ordan
human atonement can wipe out.
years, in some cases even un
gain. Ability to get along and
or by formation of a new
Berlin. — The trial in Jeru til the end of the war.
“May the example of those who strove to help the perse
work
with
others.
“unlate rite.” (NCWC Radio and
cuted and resist the persecutors become a power among us.
salem
of
former
Nazi
official
When
efforts
to
hide
Jews
or
“ A sufficient knowledge of the
Wire)
Adolf Eichmann for his role in to help them escape the coun
“Comfort the mourners, calm the embittered, the lonely,
United States — its history, its
the slaughter of millions of try failed, members of the and the sick. Heal the wounds that have been inflicted on
economy, its guv'eThment, and
souls. Make us, and all men, understand more and more that
its social structure — to permit Jews in World War II has agency called at their homes to we must love each other as thy Son loved us.
applicants to impart an under served to remind Germans that give them at least some moral
“ Give to the murdered thy peace in the land of the living.
standing to people of other the Christian churches were in and spiritual comfort. Priests May their death, unjustly suffered, be to their salvation through
* Yeah ?TItAT<s Wh at
the
forefront
of
the
few
groups
were
notified
to
enable
them
to
HrTLER. SAlt>,Tbo/" coun’n es.” (NCWC Radio and in the country that opposed the give the s.ncrpments secretly to the blood of thy Son Jesus Christ, who with thee lives and
Coruna, Spain.—“At my
Wire)
reigns in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.
age, I bad never thought of
Nazis’ efforts to exterminate the Catholic Jews.
Amen.”
leaving Cuba, but things there
Jewish
people.
One
(‘atholic
nurse
of
Jewish
R lrica Refugees
were never so bad-as they are
One of the largest efforts to
was permitted to take
Aid ed by Monks I save Jews from persecution was descent
today,” said 103-year^ld Sis
rU
with her to an extermination
ter Oraceli Ayala, who left
Entebbe, Uganda. — Fathers the special relief organization camp a pyx containing conse
Spanish soil 71 years ago.
Albert Derzelle and Emmanuel set up by the late Bishop Kon crated hosts, which she was able
She was among some 300
to distribute to fellow Catholic
Soivyn, two Cistercian monks, rad von Preysing of Berlin.
Spanish priests and religious
left Uganda after arranging for Headed by Viktor Engelhardt, inmates.
who arrived aboard the liner
delivery of relief supplies to the the agency started its work The agency, with the co-oper“Marques de Comillas” after
monastery of Our Lady of Mo- on a full scale when there was eration of such nations as
being expelled from Cuba by
koto in the neighboring Congo an imminent threat of the im ■Switzerland, Sweden, and Brazil,
the Castro regime. The group
where they are caring for 500 prisonment of large numbers of was able to obtain thousands of
included several nuns belong
refugee Watutsi tribesmen from Jews in concentration camps.
exit visas for Jews when emi
ing to an enclosed order who
Ruanda-Urundi, United Nations It provided Jews with funds gration was still possible. An
had not left their convents for
trust territory under Belgium and also with clothing and agreement with Brazil to accept
40 years.
administration.
other supplies at a time when 3,000 refugees came to nothing
With the group was Julio
The Watutsi went to Mokoto they were not free to buy them. when the Nazis stopped Jewish
Rolando Fernandez, secretary
after violence broke out last Through contacts with N a z i emigration. Many Jewish chil
of Cuban Catholic Action.
year between themselves and government officials, the agency dren were sent to England
the Bahutu tribe. At the refugee was able to obtain information through the agency.
center dispensary 200 cases are of impending measures against
Bishop von Preysing, who was
treated daily and school is the Jews.
* later made a Cardinal, person
taught by a refugee teacher to
Many members of the agen ally supervised these opera
60 children.
cy hid Jews in their homes for tions.
Vatican City. — Pope John
XXIII announced that his com
ing encyclical on social and
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economic problems will be en
titled M a ter et M a g ister
(Mother and Teacher). The
announcement was made in
an address the Pope delivered
im
“Newspaper ads, parish bulletin notices, posters, radio and
Yonkers, N.Y.—The J eh o v a h ’s W itn esses are
after celebrating Mass in St.
television
announcements,"
he
said,
“are
all
helpful,
“
but
they
making
converts
31
times
faster
than
Catholics
by
Peter’s Basilica on the Feast
are ‘also-rans’ when compared with one person talking directly
Sts. Peter and Paul.
using the house-to-house, personal contact method in
Pope John said earlier that
to another.”
vented by St. Paul, Father John A, O’Brien of the
the encyclical, issued to mark
University of Notre Dame told 200 priests attending
Every Parishioner a Missioner
the 70th anniversary of Pope
the third National Conference on Convert Work held at St. Jo
Leo XIII’s encyclical on social
Speaking at the opening session, Father John J. Keating,
seph’s Seminary.
matters. R eru m N o va ru m ,
C.S.P., director of the Paulist Institute, declared that the
T
ask
For
Laity
stresses the problems of un
Church in this country will prosper beyond all dreams when
The conference, on the theme “Mobilizing the Parish for
derdeveloped nations a n d
every parishioner becomes a missionary.
Convert
Work,”
was
sponsored
by
the
Paulist
Institute
for
Re
those of depressed agricultu
Virtually on the eve of his own country’s independence,
Because of the complexity of modern parish operation, he
ligious Research and the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
ral conditions in industrialized
Cardinal Laurean Rugambwa, Bishop of Bukoba, Tanganyika,
said, priests ‘‘cannot afford the luxury of leaving the 99 in order
under the patronage of Cardinal Francis Spellman.
countries.
visited Independence Hall in Philadelphia to view this nation’s
to spend all their time searching out and caring for the one lost
In 1959 the Jehovah's Witnesses, using an organized house■ The Holy Father explained
famed Liberty Bell. Cardinal Rugambwa, on the last leg of his
sheep."
in his address that publication
to-house campaign, made 89,000 converts, one for every nine
tour of the U.S., was accompanied by Archbishop John J. Krol
“ We have an obligation,” he added, “to those not of our
of the new encyclical has been
members. Father O’Brien said, in the same year U. S. Catho
of Philadelphia (center), and the city’s mayor, Richardson DUdelayed to perpiit its transla
faith, and we cannot effectively meet it without enlisting the aid
lics won more converts— 146.212—but this represented only one
worth. Tanganyika, located in East Central Africa, will be
convert for every 279 Catholics.
tion into many languages.
of the laity.”
given its full independence by Great Britain on Dec. 28.
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On School Aid Issue
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School Loans Are Lawful,
Federal Attorney Advises
Washington. — The admini
stration issued a legal opinion
holding that federal loans to
private and parochial schools
would not violate the Constitu
tion if they are used to build
classrooms and other facilities
for science, mathematics, mod
ern foreign language, and phy
sical fitness instruction.
Special purpose loans are in
cluded in te th Senate and House
versions of a bill to revise and
extend the 1958 National De

fense Education Act, most of grants to parochial and Churchwhich is due to expire next related schools would violate
the First Amendment of the
year.
Constitution.
'
Same O fficial
The opinion was prepared by The present memorandum,
Alanson W. Willcox, general submitted like the first one to
counsel of the Department of Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon,
Health, Education, and Welfare, chairman of the Senate Sub
the same official who prepared committee on Education, noted
a long legal memorandum the that the administration in the
past March on behalf of the ad first memorandum “undertook
ministration contending that to Identify the criteria which
straight “across the board" are relevant in determining the
construction loans and direct constitutional reach of the First
Amendment with respect to the
use of public funds in ways that
may aid reiigious schools.”
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Seminar Set
For Students
From Africa
Washington.—Thirty young
Catholic men from 10 African
nations, who are studying at
colleges
and
universities
throughout the U.S., will at
tend a seminar for African
leadership training Aug. 18-27.
The seminar will be held at
Xaverian College and will be
sponsored by the NCWC’s For
eign Visitors’ Office. The
meeting is designed to bring
together potential African
leaders for a study of the
problems facing their coun
tries and of possibie solutions
to these problems.

Jesuit Blasts
Anli-Aicf Stand

affection,” Father Frederick
McManus, a consultant to the
Pontifical Commission on Litiur
gy for the Ecumenical Council
declared in a liturgy week pnjj
gram at ’Trinity College, Bur
lington, Vt.

FATHER JOHN P, LEARY, SJ .
academic vice president of Gonzaga University, Spokane, Wis.,
took exception to a statement
by Dr. C. Clement French, pres Catholic theologians, he saM^
ident of Washington State Uni regard the Protestant search
versity, who said that there is for unity as a “manifestation
ho possible ethical justifica- of the Christian spirit.”
;
cation” for public aid to pri
“There
are
two
meanings
^
vate schools.
the
word
ecumenical,”
Fatiftr
’The justification, retorted the
Jesuit, is the service rendered McManus warned, the gene0d
to the general welfare by such one of a universal movemmt
schools. Private education, he of the church, specifically £eNicaragfuan Embassy
answered French, who spoke to lated to the idea of unity, a])d
Vatican
City.
—
Pope
John
Masonic convention, "can the Catholic concept of “ a gwM eet Tests
XXIII p an ted Thotaias Francis
hardly
be called undemocratic” eral or universal council ^ f
Willcox leaned on five points
co Medina, the former minister
when
parents,
who have the pri Bishops, Cardinals, and PaM to show that the proposed loans of Nicaragua, all the rights and
Father WendaU Sams, CJSS.R. (left), the first Negro Re- mary right in education, freely archs, meeting to consider mat
meet the tests: No grants are privileges of an ambassador,
ters of faith.”
provided, the loans will be re prior to his formal presentation demptorist in the St. Louis Province, and his classmate. Father choose to send their children to
James
O’Brien,
C.SSJt.
(right),
have
Cardinal
Joseph
RitteY
of
private schools.
paid, the Interest rate will be of credentials. Thus Nicaragua’s
li'iin u K iiiin n iiiu iiiiiiin im m n iin i
no less than one-quarter of one diplomatic mission to the Holy St. Louis to thank that they were ordained together on June 29
per cent above the average See has been raised to the rank at the Redemptorlst Fathers’ Seminary in Oconomowoc, Wis.
They were brought together in the eighth grade of St. Alphonsus’
yield on government, bonds, of an embassy.
Grade School in St. Louis when Cardinal Ritter first Introduced
“thus characterizing them as
AUXnJARY BISHOP LEON
integration to the grade school level in St. Louis in 1948. They
at most a grant of credit;’’ the
have been together ever since. Father Sams is a convert to Ca ARD P. COWLEY of St. Paul
aid will be given “ only for spe
tholicism and is responsible for bringing his entire famUy into stressed the role of the home
cialized nonreligious activities
the Church. Father O’Brien has been appointed to the Redemp- in the development of religious James J. Lamb, 34, of RivBr
of the borrowers,” and the as
vocations in a talk at the con Edge, N.J., was elected direc
torist foreign mission field of Brazil.
sistance will serve important
vention of Serra International tor of the Association for Inter
London.
—
Many
English
nuns
national purposes.
in Minneapolis, Minn.
national Development, a lay
may go on strike unless the
Loans under the act at pres
Priests and religious “come apostolic organization.
country’s teachers get high sal
ent can be ssed to purchase
from Catholic homes, where the
aries when school opens in Octo
The Rev. Raymond E. Whe
equipment, used in the teach
first voice they hear is that of
ber.
lan, representative to hoepitals
ing of mathematics, science, or
their parents and relatives,” he
The sisters are members of
in the Diocese of Wichita, ahd
languages. Willcox said that he
said, ‘"rhis is your voice, and
a teachers’ union, which is de
cohmmist for the Advance Refsees no significant changes in
your
language
is
one
that
is
manding starting salaries of 81,'
ister, diocesan publication, was
Cleveland, 0.—“When news if he didn’t.”
the proposed loans from the
960 a year, rising to $3,640 in papers report that the Cubans He and 11 other teachers understood. Your voice becomes elected chairman of the -chap
loans that are allowed now.
10 years, for all teachers, in are behind Castro, it is an out- were confined in the university a tool of God’s grace.”
lains’ conference of the Cath
Both kinds rule out religious
cluding
those
in
Catholic and-out lie,” charged Father amphitheater for 10
olic Hospital Association at its
days
purposes.
schools. If negotiations lall,-«the Norman W. Galloway, O.SA. Priests among them were per
46th annual meeting in Detroit,
union plans a series of one-day formerly on the staff of Villa mitted to offer Mass' in the
Mich.
P ^ c e Corps Selects
strikes.
nueva University, Havana. He chapel, but guards kept ma ROBERT MORRIS, president
First Married Couple
“It will be a difficult deci was expelled late in May.
chine guns trained on them of the University-of Dallas (Tex Archbishop Edward F. Hoban,
sion,” said the Catholic Times “ Sure, the press reports big throughout the rites. Each con as), said the country, instead Bishop of Cleveland, oflered a
Boston. — A Catholic couple,
in an editorial. “Individually crowds for Castro and his May sumed about 30 Hosts at the of fruitlessly spending billions Mass to celebrate his SSad
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Port of
they (th e ' sisters) are indiffer Day parade,” noted the Augus- first “ machine gun” Mass to of dollars,, should be Invoking birthday.
Stoneham, Mass., are the first
ent to monetary gain, but they tinian. “What they don’t say is prevent desecration of the “its great spiritual heritage” in Monsignor Radolpk G^ Baa«
married couple chosen for the
will not want to be disloyal to that nearly every one of the mob Blessed Sacrament.
the struggle for survival with das of St. Paul, Minn., has been
Peace Corps. They will join 29
their colleagues in the profes is forced to go by the secyet
Communism.
Another
priest.
Father
Emilappointed by the Sacred (Con
other volunteers at the Univer
sion.”
police and would lose his job lano Guezuraga, 0.8S.T., ex
He declared: “ Ours is a gregation of the Council and Qie
sity of California in Berkeley
pelled with four other Spanish world of- truth, of justice, of Congregation of Seminaries and
for ^ period of training in prep
Trinitarian Fathers in mid- love, and of freedom. This is Universities as their co-ordina
aration for teaching assign
June, said in Pikesvllle, Md., what man all over the world is tor with the U.S. Bishops’ Com
ments in Ghana.
that it is “ on(y a m atter of thirsting for today. Yet, instead mittee of the Confraternity of
The Ports were students at
time” until Castro sets up a of casting ourselves in that im Christian Doctrine.
the Boston College Summer
schismatic national Church age, we offer the world a re
school. Mr. Port taught at Bil
and that a suspended priest. flection that is grossly ma Archbishop H . J . Lemienx,
lerica, Mass., High School and
Father Germain Lence, will terialistic and unworthy of our OJ*., of Ottawa has been named
his wife at Immaculate Concep
an assistant at the Pontifical
heritage.”
bead
it.
tion Grammar School in Mal
Throne by Pope John XXHL
Father
Lence,
who
now
heads
den, Mass.
The honor was conferred in leothe Christian Radical Advance,
ognition of the 25th anniversa^
a pro-Castro organization ap
of the Archbishop’s consecra
parently destined to form the THE ECUMENICAL MOVE tion.
nucleus of the national Church, MENT among Protestants “in
has established contact with the
dicates how anxious Protest In Rome, Father Jam es C |ischismatic
Mexican
Apostolic
a 32-page booklet about the
ants are to fulfill the will of Bingham, C.S.P., P r o c u r a ^
Catholic Church, reported F a
God that they should be one General of the Paulist F ath en ,
patron of hopeless or desper
ther Guezuraga.
and come closer in charity Emd was named conventual chaplain
ate cases w ill be sent on re
of the Sovereign Military OrdCT
The United States, warned
of the Knights of Malta.
*•
Father E d w a r d McCarthy,
quest. Write
O.S.A., exiled vice rector of
’ ‘ { I*
Villanueva University, in Troy,
THE NATIONAL
N.Y., will suffer the same fate
as Cuba unless it faces up to
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
Fatter Harila Staalslaos Wddb
the challenge of Communism.
O.P., noted Domlnlcu auttor and itrmer
president of Aquinas College.
125
There is the same attitude in
lumbus. 0.. died Jane 21 In Nattdk,
the U.S. today as that which
Mass., at tbe age of 85. Ordained.Inr
prevailed in Cuba prior to the
221 West Madison St.
Cardinal Jamei Gibbons June 20. 1906,
Father Welsh served as president ia(
overthrow of Maj. Gen. FhlAquinas lot 14 yaaii, taught matteChicago 6, Illinois
gencio Batista, he said.
maUca at Providence College, Provi
dence,' R. I., tor SO yean, aad was vloa
Reports note that the huge
president of Provldeace for eight
Colon Cemetery of Havana has
yean.
«
been transformed into a mill
Frank A. Matousek, 74, who setVEd
for 52 yean aa organist at St. t9tp
tary camp. Hammocks are hung
Claudflml tib run through all
Nepomucene Cburcb, dltd In ClevelapijL
from the tombstones and the
Regbtcr MlUons. The r a t e 'l l 85c
per word per laaue. Minimum IZ
Pope John XXIII kisses the feet of the statue of St. Peter graves are dug up in search of
words. If four or more oonaecutive i
uauee are used, the rate la 80c per in St. Peter’s Basilica after praying at the apostle’s tomb in the jewelry. Militiamen, in addition,
word per laaue. Payment muat ac Vatican grotto on the vigil of the Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul. are staging mock executions
company all orders. Ada received on
Sunday will appear In the Issue Near the Pontiff is Monsignor Enrico Dante, pro-secretary of after making the victims dig
printed the foUowlng week.
their “grave.”
the Sacred Congregation of Rites.

Thanks to Cardinal

Parents' Voice
(CToll Vocations

Names in :
th e N e w s H

English Nuns
M ay Strike

Papal Volunteers
These three Papal Volunteers from Kansas were eager to
model their mantillas a t the Gnernavaca, Mexico, training
selUKd for lay mlssioners. The three g l ^ , Rnth Cantpos, Geneva
Hnghes, and P atrld a Olive, win leave for Lima, Peru, after
they complete the 16-week training course. They are participat
ing In the Kansas program that has prepared eight Papal Volun
teers for BraxU and 10 for Pern.

Cuban Support of Castro
Contradicted by ixile

Spiritual Heritage
To Fight Bedism

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
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THIS COLUMN IS ADDRESSED TO PRIESTS.
Do you remember
the many details in
God’s description ' of
th e T a b e rn a c le to
Moses? The most in
significant facts'were
of concern to Him —
the colors of the veils,
the s h a p e of the
hooks, the size of the
Holy of Holies. Even
the dimensions of the
tent, its openings, its
coverings, the location
of each piece of fur
niture were a part of
Divine Revelation. But
there w a s one thing
missing, yv h a t w as
it? A chairi There
w as a lover, a taber
nacle light, censers,
but t h e r e w as no
place to sH down. The reason: the priest w as always
to bo on his feet, active, moving about, “ effecting
a recondllatlon to God in time of wrath.”

,

In keeping with this idea. Scripture pictures Our Lord
as sitting after He had finished the work of Redemption:
OFFERENS HOSTIAM IN SEMPITERNUM SEDIT IN D E X T E R
DEI. Our High Priest could sit down because He had fin
ished the work the Father had given Him. But this 'is not
the time of our sitting. That w ill come only after we have
spent our allotted Three Hours in applying Redemption,
not only to our parishes but to the world.
Whof are some practical ways of being active in
the consecration of the world to Christ?
1. Read Mass oceassionally for the propagation
of the Faith, as found in the missal. The Church put
it there that we might transcend parochial, diocesan
and national interests and take upon ourselves the
burden of bringing the entire world to Christ.
3. Send your surplus Mass stipends to The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith. All Mass stipends
sent to the National Office are forwarded to mission
ary bishops for missionary priests.
3. Educfrte a seminarian that your priesthood
may be prolonged in time as well as in eternity. You
can educate a stminarfan for about $350 a year. How
such a sacrifice would moke up for our failings, for
our sittings when there should be standingsl
4 Whev there is hunger in the woTid, feel it as
your own. While there, is a man in prison, see yourMlf behind the bars. 'Africa and Asia are “ part of
l^ur body.” If one member of the Church suffers,
the whole bociy suffers.

Lcnids Protestant
Search tor Unity

What Do You Know
About St. Jude?

» Deaths

Classified Ads

Jit Tomb oi St, Peter

PHILLIPSi

MISCKLLANBOUS

M U E lU a iS I f

R e stle ss Rankin County needs your
donation for St. Jude’s Mission.
Esther Reid, Box Z130, Jackson 6,
MIssiasippL

andLearn
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No Good Purpose

Consent Necessary
For Baptism

To Visit or Not?
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Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
end Arthritis Pain

H ER N IA

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!

0 'Scholls KUROTEX

TH E

Squarm In Pturis
^Jloncd lor PrUst

R E G IS T ER

Reds in Poland Trying
To 'Reform' Catholics

lo v e ly Baby, Yours?'

.Tarisv—A square in the city
« u Buned after Canon Jean
VloBet, a priest who fo ^ e d le
Hholin
(the Greein Hill),
alj^atltable organisation to aid Warsaw.—The battle between that all education in Poland
poor families and protect chil- the Churdt and the Communist must be based on the principle
dteo.

honor is one of the high^ the dty can bestow and is
tu tiy aoo^ed to a clergyman
hicaiise of the strong republi
can and anti-clerieal tradition of
France. Canon ^ftollet was re
nowned as a social reformer at
]H(e turn of th^ century.

regime in Poland continues,
with the Reds exerting increas
ingly greater pressure in an ef
fort to “reform” the thinking of
Catholics.
New trouble was foreseen
when a bill for “educational re
form” was submitted to the
Parliam ent The bill stressed

of rearing children and young
people in the spirit of "Socialist
(Communist) morality” and “ a
materialistic, non-religious out
look on life.”
Red youth groups were in
structed to “enlighten the pub
lic on this m atter.”
The nation’s only Catholic
university, the Catholic Uni
versity of Lublin, is being sub
jected to strong pressure to
introduce courses on Marxism
in its curriculum.
It is being threatened with
much heavier taxation if it per
sists in refusing to heed the
government’s demands.
Conununlst youth organiza
tions started a campaign to per
suade students at the university
to leave, promising them scho
larships in government • con
trolled universities.
A ttached to Church

Marriage Vows in Silence
la sign language Lois Spriggs, 35, promises to love, honor
-«nd obey Edward Clark, 35, during their m arriage ceremony

.Witnessed by the Rev. John P. Hourlhan a t S t Bridget’s
> Chnrch, Newark, N, J . The couple are believed to be the first
•deaf Negro pair to m arry la the North Jersey area. Both from
.Newark, t h ^ romance flourished at socials sponsored by the
„ M t C am el Guild Center for the Deaf there, which Is under the
. wreetlon of Father Hourlhan. Both Mr. and Mrs. Clark are
. M nverts to Catholldsin.

INDIA: "DO-IT-YOURSELF"
FATHER T. THEKKEKARA is a practical man. F or 16 years,

M FATIMA NAGAR, TRICHUR, in INDIA, he has fed (yon
know how beys can eat!), housed, and
educated orphan boys. He has done
it entirely with outside help—by beg
1 ging from his friends. Right now he
has 102 boys in a little orphanage,
and he’s determined that someday
th eyT l' be responsible. God-fearing,
self-supporting men. “It’s one’ thing
to help people,” he says. “It’s a bet
te r thing to help people help them'
selves.” Some ^ the boys, under
standably, are noi interested in
jy i i f y M w i M U m M
literature, and higher mathematics.
firitOiimdOkwk'
They want to be mechanics. But the
leqnipment for a machine shop and' an automobile repair shop
—which FATHER THEKKEKARA needs—is expensive. Can
we help him? he asks. We’d like to. “Vocational training,” says
2FATHER THEKKEKARA, “is almost a guarantee of steady em
ployment in INDIA.” If he can establish these two shops, he
'•ays, i e win open them up to boys of the town and suburbs—
and there is a good chance of making converts. Frankly, we
haven’t
to send FATHER THEKKAKARA r i ^ t now.
'e’d like to help him, because we believe in what he’s trying
to do . . . Perhaps you can help him. Send us whatever yon can
$10, IlOO, $1,000. Ton can be sure that a priest who takes
-osre of 102 boys with Just the money he gets from friends, will
*wlake your donation go a long, long way. And yon can be sure
that your dollars,'in the hands of FATHER ’THEKKAKARA,
win help keep Communism out of INDIA.

Stanlslaw Stomma, a Catholic
Deputy, warned in a speech in
Parliament that the Communist
government must recognize that
the vast majority of Poles are
deeply attached to the Church.
Zolnierz Wolnosci, organ of
the Polish armed forces, com
plained that “the ideological
training of soldiers is being
threatened by their adherence
to religious beliefs.”
It said that “ urgent measures
and intensified atheistic propa
ganda” among the troops is nec
essary to “remedy the situa
tion.”
Charges made by Polish Com
munists that “the Church has
always sacrificed the interests
of Poland for its own special
objectives” were repudiated in
OsservatoTt Romano, Vatican
City daily.

,
cial bias whatever. He seemed as color blind
as God.
when
The war over, people began moving around
it was a good deal harder to live in
more freely and our twins went off with their
America if you had picked the wrong parents,
family to northern California. We would see
a man came to us in Hollywood and asked
whether we had some gardening work that them every few years and they came down
south to the Knightly investiture of one of
he could do. As the Japanese
their godfathers. They were growing into
had been shipped off to com■
grand young men.
pounds further inland, there
V ./ L I I
was quite a shortage in gard
THEN WE WERE TOLD about a (Pare
eners, as in everything else,
tian priest named Father Aloysius who had
for we were at war.
more answers to his prayers than the run-of'This young man was a
the-mill. In physical and ^ iritu a l matters he
specialist in a field that did
seems surprisingly successful. Daniel G. Mar
not seem vital to the nation’s
survival. He confessed that he was half Japa shall, an attorney, invited us to attend one of
his services and Ted LeBerthon came down
nese and half Negro and that meant he had
from Fresno. Afterward we all went to Mar
two strikes on him. So he took up gardening
shall’s for summer and out of the blue ap
since no defense plant would have him.
peared Monte Kingi and his four children, our
twins among thenu It was the first time we
ONE DAY he asked me whether I knew
had all been together with our godchildren
some Catholics who would act as godparents.
since their baptism.
It seems he was a Catholic and had twin boys,
We had a grand reunion, and it w u good
and it was time for them to get baptized.
to see how these “lovely babies” had grown
My Lady Alice and I offered to sponsor
and developed into han^om e young athletes,
one of the boys and Ted Le Berthon said he
good high students and as well mannered u
would sponsor the other. We all repaired to
if they had been bom in another generation.
St. Patrick’s Church in downtown Los Angeles. The experience was more uplifting and in
Our baby was baptized first and we were sit spiring than is usually the lot of godparents
ting in ^ e back of the church, with the baby or even parents.
in Madame Scully’s arms. An old Negro was
walking around saying the Stations of the
BUT I THINK MOST often of the old
Cross and as he came behind us he looked
Colored man and his gentle inquiry, "Lovely
over our shoulders at us and at the baby and
baby, yours?” I hope nobody ordered him to
said, “Lovely baby. Yours?”
the back of a bus or told him he couldn’t eat
where other people ate, because in his case
I ALWAYS THOUGHT of him as the only
Our Lord m i ^ t be looUng over his shoulder
person I ever met who was devoid of any ra and, reprovingly, right at us.
By F rank S cully

ea r ly t w e n t y y ea rs ago
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Of My
Mind

A MaryknoU missionary nun at work on Formosai

Maryknoll Sisters to Open
3 New Mission Houses
Maryknoll, N. Y.—The Mary
knoll Sisters of St. Dominic w ^
open three new missions this
year: ’Two in the Orient and one
in South America. These mis
sions are two-Sister houses de
voted primarily to catechetical
and educational work.
In Mindanao, the southern is
land of the Philippines, the Sis
ters will start a catechetical
center at Santo Tomas, and
plan to open a school shortly.
The new mission is the Mary
knoll Sisters’ 14th house in the
Philippines. Nine Sisters have
been assigned to the Philippines
this year.
The second new house in the
Orient will be opened at Miaoli,
Taiwan, Republic of China. This
mission, located a t Kungkuan, is
the Maryknoll Sisters! tenth
house established since they
first went to Taiwan in 1951.

Grasp Political Temper
Of Latins, Serrans Told

Five Sisters are missioned to
this region this year.
MISSION IN PERU
In South America the new
mission is at Puno, Peru, high
in the Andes. It is the 12th
Maryknoll Sisters’ house in that
area. The apostolate here is
among native Indians, most of
whom are Catholic, but who
have long been deprived of the
spiritual wealth of the Church
because of lack of priests and
religious. Eight Maryknoll Sis
ters have been missioned to
South America this year.
The custom of establishing
two-Sister houses on the mis
sions was Inaugurated at Mary
knoll by the foundress. Mother
Mary Joseph (Rogers), in the
spirit of St. Dominic, who dis
persed his brothers across Euope to preach almost as soon
as he had founded his order.

fxperfs Slated

At Liturgy Week
Washington. — More than 150
Catholic experts in fields rang
ing from Scripture and the
ology to pastoral work and the
lay apostolate will deliver ad
dresses or lead discussions at
the 1961 Liturgy Week to bo
held Aug. 21-24 in Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Geared to the theme, “Bible,
Life, and Worship,” the ses
sions will delve into the prac
tical applications of the liturgy
in such fields as teaching, fam
ily life, spiritual formation, lay
organizations, music, art, and
architecture. Twelve major ad
dresses, 13 study groups, and 14
regional meetings are planned.

Housing B ill Aids
Private Colleges
Washington. — President Ken
nedy signed into law a housing
bill which, among other provi
sions, extends the federal col
lege housing loan program. The
measure authorizes $1,200,000,000 in college housing loans over
the next four years. The loans
are available to both public and
private colleges and universl
ties to help finance construction
of dormitories.
Private agencies and Instltu
tlons are also eligible to partici
pate in other aspects of the
measure, including a new pro
gram of mortgage insurance to
help finance housing for low to
moderate Income families.
Private groups can participate
in a $55,000,000 loan program to
help finance construction of
housing for the enderly.

Minneapolis. — To aid the in the minds of the people
Church in Latin America, U.S. with the privileged classes. But,
Catholics must grasp “the tem he said, the Church can no
per of all Latin American poli longer be accused of siding with
tics,” in which soc^l reform Latin American dictators. What
plays the major role, said F a ever the record for Episcopal
ther John J. Considine, M.M., silence in the past, Latin Amer
director of the Latin American ica’s Bishops today cannot be
Bureau, National Catholic Wel accused of coddling dictators.
[NCWC Wire]
fare Conference.
Father Considine told 2,000
Lawrence, Mass. — Bishopmembers of Serra International
designate William J. McNaughthat they must work to
ton, M.M., at 34 the Maryknoll
“strengthen Christian society in
Society’s youngest Bishop-elect,
the Latin American world.” But,
will ^ consecrated as Vicar
he cautioned, they must under
Washington.—A visit with
Apostolic of Inchon, Korea, on
stand the reform-oriented polit President Kennedy followed a
Aug. 24 by Cardinal Richard
ical climate there.
special private tonr of the
Cushing of Boston.
Latin Americans “ have no White House for 150 teen
A native of Lawrence, Bishopstomach for any term that sug agers from 11 countries.
PRIESTS
designate McNaughton will be
gests middle-of-the-road objec
The youths had spent the
„H,.We’d like to know how many of FATHER THEKKEKARA’S
elevated to the Episcopacy in St.
tives,” observed the priest. He past year in communities
’’Orphans have gone into the seminary to study for the priestMary’s Church, a century-old
q u o t^ a Venezuelan Christian throughout the nation, living
Cleveland. — Thirty Archbish
.iood. The shortage of clergy is a major prob
Democratic political leader’s with Catholic families and at ops, Bishops, and Abbots at parish conducted by the Auguslem in a mission country like INDIA. Once
declaration that in Latin Amer tending local Catholic high tended the consecration of the tinian Friars. The consecration
liLtbd gives him the vocation, the lucky boy
ica “ only revolution will do — schools. Countries represented Most Rev. John Francis Wheal- date falls on the feast of St.
'hUnst study hard for years before he can be
peaceful revolution if possible, included Austria, Germany, on, Auxiliary Bishop of Cleve Bartholomew the Apostle and on
ordained. Many of ^ e boys are too poor to
violent revolution if necessary.” France, Italy, Belgium, Swit land in 3 t John’s Cathedral. The (Cardinal Cushing’s 66th birth
'imy their way, and the Bishops sometimes
This attitude. Father Consi- zerland, Bolivia, Chile, Colom prelate, 40, is the youngest day. '
dlne pointed ont, is under bia, Gnatemala, and Panama. Bishop ever consecrated in After studying in the Cath'
'don’t hava the money with which to help.
olic elementary and h i g h
standable in view of the fact
'Do the Bishops turn to us, sending us the
They came here under the Cleveland.
khools of Lawrence, the Bishop'hllmes of seminary studentr who need sponsors. We, in turn, that “Latin America is one of International High Schooi pro
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, elect entered the Maryknoll So
-pass on those names to you. Here, for instance, are some of the world’s major areas of
gram inaugurated in 1951 and Apostolic Delegate to the U.S., ciety in 1944 and was ordained
FAOUZI ATALLAH and KAMEL RAGHEB, students at mass poverty and destitution.”
48T. LEO THE GREAT SEMINARY in EGYPT; DANIELE DA The Latins have “become con jointiy sponsored by the State was the consecrator. He was in 1953. He has spent the past
Department and the NCWC assisted by Bishpp Paul J. Hal seven years in the South Korea
:ASHARA, MARCO DA AGAMEDO, CAMILLO DA ASMARA
•and ANDREA DA ADUA—all of these students at the SERA- vinced that they are unjustly Youth Department. Another iinan of Charleston, S. Car., and missions.
.
.
.
unnecessarily
poor,”
he
IC SEMINARY in ASMARA, ERITREA; and PETER LAS
group of 150 students will ar Auxiliary Bishop Floyd L. Begin
and PASQUALE FERRANTELLI, who are studying at added. “They want to do some rive in August.
of Cleveland as co-consecrators,
(ftlo GREEK PONTIFICAL COLLEGE in ROME. What does it thing about it immediately.
Archbishop John J. Krol of Phil Guinness Brewery
joost to educate one of these young men? Surprisingly, not very They are determined to have
12,000
Pilgrims
adelphla, a former Auxiliary Heir Enters Church
'much. By pinching pennies we can do it for about $100 a year change.”
—less than $2 a week, or roughly the price of a pack of ciga He noted that in the past the Mexico C i t y . — The annual Bishop of Cleveland, delivered Dublin. — Lady Honor SvejQueretaro diocesan pilgrimage the sermon.
rettes a day. The complete seminary course takes six years—
dar of Clonsilla, County Dublin,
so the o v e i ^ cost of the entire course, per student, is $600. Church has often been identified to the national shrine of Our Bishop Whealon was the
oldest daughter of tae head
e wish there were some way to let everyone know the need.
Lady of Guadalupe saw nearly founding rector of Borromeo
th e
.world-famous Guinness
lere must be thousands of people who would help. Perhaps
12,000 persons walk the 135 miles Seminary in July, 1953. In eight
brewery,
was received into the
S>u could manage to “adopt” a student for the priesthood. It
to this capital city. After the years he guided the seminary’s
-would be for you a consoling thought—Uiat you had left behind
Church in London.
eight
day
journey,
the
threegrowth
to
five
times
its
original
earth, after your death, a priest who offered Mass each mornMembers of the family have
mile-long procession of pilgrims size until it now numbers al
[, forgave sins, and taught the word of God.
to MEN U to W
long
been stauch upholders of
li Chriot offoring « arrived at the Guadalupe Basil most 400 students in high school
the Church of Ireland (Angli
chtllongo
to
yout ica for their main devotions.
and
college
divisions.
ABOUT YOUR WILL
Writo now for ■ troo
can) and have been generous
pimphlot how you can
benefactors of St. Patrick’s (An
3 'T e make sure your wishes are respected after death, it’s well
*orvo Him at a
aaOTHIR OP HOLY
make a wllL Perhaps you haven’t much to leave . . . you
glican) Cathedral and Trinity
CROSS.
want anyway to leave it wisely. Remember, you can still take
College, a Protestant institution,
Eyiirt, (.8.C. ar irallNr lartil, C.S.C.
f a r t after your death in the work of the missions. . . You can ■ntNr
both in this city.
lOS-A Dalaria Hall St. Elwarl'i Unit. M
train Priests, Bisters, build churches . . .. You can still benefit Nrtra PaoM, lal.
Aattia, Taiaa
'in the prayers and sacrifices of the missionaries yon help. In
your will, remember our legal title: CATHOLIC NEAR
c a s t WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Rest assured that what you
^ v e d will not be spent foolishly. The dollars you give to God
are not wasted.
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Nervous
And Mental
Disorders. . .
Many novenas cele
brated throughout
the year In the flnst
church In America
dedicated In her
honor. Beg her help
and Interceislon.
For InformaUon
about the League of
S t Dymphna, No
vena bookleta, Statuea and Medals—

National Shrine of
St. Dymphna
Massillon, Ohio

Dallas, Tex. — Mr. and Mrs.
James Speak, the first couple
from the Dallis - F o rt Worth
Diocese chosen as Papal Vol
unteers for Latin America, flew
to the center for Intercultural
Formation in Cuernavaca, Mex
ico, for four months’ training.

St. Jude Thoddeus-St. Anne

SOLEMNnovena:
J U L Y 1 8 -2 6
A Special Tribiite
to Grandmothers
MASSES: IS t.m. gnd 12;1« Ne*n / Servlets; 3:1S, i;M, tnd I p.m.
Prttehtn REV. WILLIAM A. ROCK, O.P.

Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude and
novena information

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS
1909 5, ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO 8, 111.
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Amazing Free Offer!

D O N T BE D EAF!
M a il th is F R E E G IF T poupon today!
If you act promptly, you’ll receive an excitino FREE boot;
that may be your 2nd chance at happlneca In family,
social, business life. This remarkable book proves how
to hear clearly again with both aars, ao you can tell
who is talking; where sounds come from.
Simple wordi and pictures describe amazing new
Beltonee created for folks who won’t wear a hearing
aid for fear of being conspicuous.
For valuable book sent in plain wrapper, just fill In
name and address below and mail this entire coupon toi
Dept. 4-258, Beltone Hearing Laboratory, 290 0 W. 36th
St., Chicago 32, III.

n m i w ro m t m
o m a iu m a s T A K u
ru m IS no cost oe
osuoAnon

AdDftttI

\

«STT

lONt

tTATt

Supply Lim itedI Mall T o d iy l

You w ill have an auured incoma from your money, and your

le thslr pieetw werk la tbs ailssleaary IlKsts ef Stsektavllls, Okie, and
wear tbs bigs habit at Our lady?
Calhallc girls sal yetag wemaa are
aaadal bars — "wbars tba harvast is
graat aal tba laberan sra faar"—ts
tasch, te ba heutakaagan and ts drive.
Far fortkar lefanaatlaa, itata aga aed
iddrass.
MOTHER SUPERIOR

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.
New York 17, N. Y.

Texas Couple Serre
As Papal Volunteers

through our Mission Contract

Join the Daughters of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary

M Kr. Joseph T. Syin, Nafl Sofy
Send all communleatlens tot

ried in 1936, and they entered
the Church in 1946. Since 1947
Mr. Binns has been in charge
of nuclear reactor instrumenta
tion at the Brookbaven National
Laboratory. Mrs. l^ n x h u
taught domestic science in New
York City schools.

INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY

VOCATIONS-WOMEN

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

Roslyn, N. Y. — Jack and
Dorothy Binns are on their way
to the Marshall Islands where
they will serve as lay mission
aries, but they do not expect
to arrive there much before
Christmas. ’The couple a r e
making the 12,000-mile voyage
aboard their 43-foot ketch Capello.
They will serve under Bishop
Vincent L Kennally, S.J., ^^car
Apostolic of the Caroline and
Marshall Islands. ’Their vessel
will be given to the Jesuits on
the Islands for use in transport
ing priests, medicine, and food
among the far-flung mission sta
tions of the islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Binns were m ar

Named Bishop
For Korea

New Auxiliary
Is Consecrated

X

Lay Missionaries Making
12,000-Mile Trip on Ketch

good deed w ill assist a noble cause now and after your death.
if you invest money through our

C O N TR A a

LIFE INCOME MISSION^

you w ill have . . .

No worry about the stock m arket. A n interest check every s ix m onths as
long as y^u live.

f

Uprooted TIurd Time
Next year, such a scene will not be repeated in Cuba. No
Christian Brother will be teaching Cuban youths in that coun
try. The Brothers’ schools have been taken over by the govern
ment and the Brothers forced to leave. An entire province of
the order was wiped ont when more than 109 Brothers of the
Christian Schools left the island.
Most of the Brothers driven ont are native Cubans. But for
the handful of elderly French Brothers, now back in Europe,
this is the third uprooting because of persecution. In 1904 they
were driven from France. They went to Mexico. In 1914 they had
to flee that country when religious hatred broke loose. Then last
month they were notified they were unwanted In Cuba.
The exiled Cuban Brothers are now located in South Amer
ica. For some, a brief stay in Miami before reassignment
marked their first visit back to the U.S. since departure some
years ago. In the 1930s the Cuban candidates for the order
were trained in the U.S., particularly at the De La Salle Novi
tiate, Lafayette, La.

A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S .V .D . m issionaries in
Japan and the Philippines.
The consolation of aiding our great Apostolic w ork.
Send me information on your Life income Mission Contract
W rite today
N a m e ..................................................................Age

for
information to

Address ...............................................................................
C it y ..................................... Z o n e .................. S ta te ................

f?fV. PAJHER RALPH , S.V.D.
316
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Advise and Dissent
Lutheran Speaks
On School Aid
Editor, the Register:
As a Lutheran, the member
of a denomination that operat
es the largest parochial school
system in Protestantism, I
am wondering why, instead
of supporting our spools by
t a x a t i o n , this could not
be done by tuition. . . M o s t
important of all, in this pres
ent-day sodalistically inclined
culture, the tuition system
would keep the camel of big
b r o t h e r goventtnent from
bringing its cumbersome body
into the educational tent.
It is the prospect of govern
ment inte^ention in religious
education that bothers me
most about the proposal that
independent schools s h o u l d
receive some state funds.
John Novotney,
NorUi Battleford, Sas£,
Ed. Note: Most independent
schools and colleges already
are supported largely by tui
tion. What onr questioner pro
poses is that these tuition pay
ments be made easier by cor
responding tax rebates or sub
ventions, after the manner of
the GI Bill of Rights. It is
exactly this that is proposed
by Citizens for Educational
Freedom and many Catholic
taxpayers and parents.

Vermont Cherishes
Fanny Allen’s Memory
Editor, the Register:
The men of St. Michael’s
College who share the lovely
Vermont countryside of Win
ooski Park with the sisters at
the Fanny Allen Hospital are
delighted that in your June
18 edition you recall the mem
ory of F rw ces Allen, as she
was baptized, in your “Heroes
of Christ’’ se^es.
The Religious Hospitalers of
St. Joseph which Fanny Allen
joined at Montreal founded
the hospital in her name on
old Allen land at Winooski
Park in 1891 ’Thirty years
later,
they
found^
the
Bishop De.Goesbriand Hospi
tal at neighboring Burlington.
There, the Jeanne Mance
School of Nursing perpetuates
the name of the founder of
the order that Fanny joined.
Fanny’s conversion, as Mon
signor Ebel has pointed out,
was an Important link not
only in Vermont but Catholic
history.
The Rev. Mr. Daniel Barber
was u k e d to give W Protes
tant baptism before she went
to Monteeal. In circumstances
which the late Bishop De Goesbriand regarded as probably
miraculous, she became a
Catholic and chose the Re
ligious Hospitalers.
At her profession, the Rev.
Mr. B a rb a was so impressed
that he and his wife shortly
entered the Catholic Church.
So did his son, Virgil, an
Episcopal minister, his wife,
four ^ u g h te rs and a son.
The family separated, Virgil
to enter the Jesuits and his
wife to become a Visitation
nun. Mrs. Daniel Barber’s
sister, Mrs. Noah ’Tyler, her
husband and seven children
continued the great chain of
conversions. A Tyler son, Wil
liam, of Derby, Vt., became
the first bishop of the Hart
ford, Conn, diocese. As Fanny
Allen was the first woman of
New England birth to become
a nun. Father William Tyler
was the first native New Eng
lander to be raised to the
American hierarchy.
These are some of the rea
sons we of Vermont cherish
the memory of the young girl
whose modest influence still
pervades after a century and
a/half. Thank you again for
recalling an important, period
in a state that is now onethird Catholic.
With appreciation,
John D. Donoghue,
Director of Public Relations,
St. Michael’s College
Winooski, Vt.

simply say a premature ex
pulsion of the fetus. To your
readers, consequently, abor
tion may include;
1. An accidental expulsion,
e.g., a result of stumbling
down the stairs.
2. An indirectly voluntary
explusion,one that is foreseen
and intended as a result of
treating some pathological
condition in the pregnant
woman, e.g., the removal of a
ruptured Fallopian tube which
contains a misplaced fetus.
3. A premature expulsion of
a viable fetus, l.e., hastening
the birth.
4. A directly voluntary ex
pulsion of a nonviable fetus,
i.e., the knowing and willing
unnatural expulsion of a child
who cannot live, when this is
not merely a result of some
other necessary treatment.
Only the last kind, a di
rectly voluntary expulsion of
a nonviable fetus, is always
sinful: The kinds under num
ber two and three are licit for
a proportionately grave rea
son.
A careful Catholic writer
will not write, “Birth control
is wrong,” but rather, “arti
ficial birth control is wrong.”
Artificial birth control is
wrong: Natural birth control
can be lic it For a like reason
why not speak of murderous
abortion when you mean the
kind of abortion that is sinful.
Murderous is a strong adjec
tive, but “abortion” is nothing
less than the heinous crime of
murder. Otherwise in every
article about this matter, why
not use a little time, space,
and ink to define what you
mean by “abortion.” Abor
tion, as the word is some
tim e used, can be commend
able.
Sincerely yours,
Texas assistant
P.S. Without qualifying the
term abortion, you condemned
it categorically in a number
of recent issues.
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CBA President
The Rev. David Coffey,
radio - television director for
the Providence, R. L, Diocese,
was chosen as the new presi
dent of the Catholic Broad
casters’ Association at the
group’s 13th annual convention
in Minneapolis, Minn. He suc
ceeds the Rev. Celestian J.
Steiner, S. J., president of the
University of Detroit.

International
City Planned
Buenos Aires. — A church
dedicated to the Immaculate
Virgin Mary as patroness of
agrarian workers will domin
ate the Catholic international
city planned in the Province
of Cordoba.
The international city will
have a Pontifical center, cult
ural institute, coileges, an in
ternational library, a his
toric and scientific museum, a
schools, hospitals, a pilgrims’
hostel, and a press club with
facilities for visiting newsmen.
Plans also call for an agrar
ian workers’ headquarters and
an i n s t i t u t e of Oriental
sciences, as well as a bank,
stores, housing for rural work
ers, and residences for sum
mer vacationers.

Vacation Gift

Jewish Mayor

Rome.—More than 1,000,000
Italian working class children
will enjoy vacations .at the
beach or in the mountains this
year as guests of the Pontifi
cal Relief Orgaifization, aided
by NCWC-Cathollc Relief Serv
ices of the U.S. Special camps
are being set up to care for
children with physical and
mental handicaps.

Dublin. — Robert Briscoe,
Jew, succeeds Maurice Dockerell, a Protestant, as Lord Mayor
of overwhelmingly Catholic Dub
lin, Mr. Briscoe, first chosen
Lord Mayor in 1958, comment
ed: “I refuse to see anything
very strange in a Jew being
Lord Mayor of Dublin. But it
does show that there is toler
ance in Catholic Ireland.

Top Orators

Teacher Sentenced

Las Vegas, Nev. — Two Cath
olic school students took the top
spots in the Optimists Interna
tional Oratorical Contest held
here. Stephen Wright, 16, of
Bellarmine Preparatory School
in San Jose, Calif., was the win
ner, and Fred Kammer of Jesuit
High School in New Orleans was
the runner-up.

Ilth Attack
Buenos A i r e s . — F a
ther Agustln Lnchia-Puig,
O.S.A., editor of “Esquiu,”
Catholic weekly here, said
that the recent bombing of
the headquarters of the Young
Catholic Workers “ shows how
the Red influence is spread
ing throughout Latin America,
reaching our own city.”
The bombers, who did considable damage to the building,
escaped unrecognized. It was
the 11th such attack on a
Catholic church or building
since May 1.

T eace Bell’
Nuremberg,
Germany. —
More than 5,000 West German
Catholics from Bavaria particpated in the annual peace pil
grimage to the Marian shrine
atop Fahrenberg Mountain near
here. Highlighting the event was
the dedication of a 30,000-pound
“peace bell” whose peal is hear
far into Communist Czecho-Slov
akia.

Fund Hears Goal
St. Louis. — The priority
needs section of St. Louis Uni
versity’s 150th anniversary de
velopment program passed the
$14,000,000 mark in its drive
to raise $18,000,000 by 1963
for immediate capital projects
and for raising faculty salar
ies. The over-all program goal
is $46,000,000 by 1968.

Berlin.—Officials of Wes^
ern powers here have pro
tested against the conviction
of a Catholic teacher for politi
cal activity by a court in the
Communist - ruled sector of
Berlin. Anna Mrugalski, 72,
was sentenced to 10 months in
jail. She has already been
under arrest for eight months.
She was accused of working
for the Christian Democratic
Party of West Germany.

Three Generations Join Church
St. Peter’s Church, Plattsburgh, N.Y., was
the scene of the Baptism of an entire family
of three generations who joined the Catholic
Church. Above, first row from left, are Gloria
Snide and Bonnie Snide; second row, Richard
’Thew, Mrs. Richard Thew, Mrs. Jane OneUette,
George, Thew, and David ’Thew; third row.

‘Bomb-Proof’ Surgery
Philadelphia. — Construction
will begin soon on a seven-story,
$7,800,000 addition to Nazareth
Hospital. .The addition will con
tain 207 beds and will feature a
“bomb - proof” surgical suite
made up of eight operating
rooms so that no above-ground
catastrophe can interfere with
vital surgical services.

7 Schools Legacy
New York. — Requiem
Mass in St. Anselm’s Church
was offered for Elias Sayour,
whose generosity made possi
ble the founding of s e v e n
schools in Jordan. The Da
mascus native was a leading
supporter of the Catholic Near
E a s t' Welfare Association,
was a Papal Chamberlain of
the Cape and Sword, Knight
of St. Gregory, Knight of Mal
ta, and a Knight of the Holy
Sepulchre.

To Study Marxism

W avering China Catholics
W orry Him, Pontiff Admits
Vatican City.—In a.letter
t p the Bishops of Formosa
on the occasion of his con
secration of three new For
mosan Bishops in St. Peter’s
B asilica, John XXIII ex
pressed concern for “vacil
lating” C a th olics on the
China mainland.
“These beloved sons,” he said,
are a double cause of sorrow
to him. “We are made sad,”
said the Holy Father, “by the

1st Byelorussian
Church in West
Is Dedicated

Catholics in Athens
Resume Building Church

Reds /oil Priest

Volunteer Worker

Solon Seeks
Asylum for
Polish Cook

After 33 Years

Reveals Communist Plans
To Capture Latin America

wish to be part of the ChnriA
without remaining united te
its visible head, the Roman
Ponttff.”
“We pray every day to l|ie
divine Redeemer,” added the
Pope, “that He may illumine
the minds and make felt wKbin darkened and vacillating con
sciences the sweet recall of
grace. And because of this we
abstain from pronouncing g rw e
words and we continue to p n y
and invite prayers.”
The Holy Father wrote against
a background of Red Chindse
attempts to launch a scfaismatle
Church. Since the sum m er-of
1957, the Patriotic Association
of Chinese Catholics, an organ
of Peking’s Bureau of Religioys
Affairs, has been pressuring
mission of the Ministry of Edu Catholics on the mainland, par
cation and Religion.
ticularly priests and Bishops, to
The Byzantine Rite commu bheak from Rome and form «
nity obtained government ap national Church.
proval for a new church site in
1958. The approval was for the Reject Statements
moving of the existing chapel to Red propaganda has been
a large site. In 1959 Minister of circulating statements of the
Education and Religion George clergy denouncing the Vatican.
Voyadzis, ordered construction Reports received at Hong Kong
stopped, saying that the plans from mainland Bishops reject
being followed were not those these statements as either, f ^ e
that had been given approval. or the result of coercion. ’
[NCWC Radio and Wire]
The association has so tar
managed to have more than p
Bishops elected and consecrat
ed without the aproval of the
Holy See. Ip March, 1958, the
Holy See made it clear thirt
Dublin. — A throng of 90,000 participants in such illicit con
packed the special stands in secrations are automatically H ^
Dublin’s Croke Park, the vast communicated.
sports arena named for a One of the schismatic Bishops^
former Archbishop of Cashel, in an interview with an Italian
for the closing event of the city’s newsman at Shanghai last year,
Patrician Congress to honor denounced the Vatican as “ an
the 1,500th anniversary of St. instrument of the imperialists.'*
Patrick’s death.
The Pope expressed pleasure,
Among the crowd were seven on the other hand, with the
Cardinals, Irish and foreign growth of the Church in F o p
Bishops, hundreds of priests and mosa in recent years and said
nuns, and laymen from all parts that the consecration of the neW
of Ireland. President Eamon de Formosan Bishops shows the
Valera and Premier Sean Le- constant concern of the Htdy
mas of Ireland were present. See for the true good of the
Climax of the event was the Chinese people.
Mass celebrated at a glass-en The consecrations, he assert
closed altar in the park by Car ed, are a visible sign of the
dinal Gregorio Pietro XV Aga- links that bind the Bishops of
gianian, Papal Legate to the the world with the successors
congress. The final lecture was of Peter and an omen of the
delivered by Auxiliary Bishop reflourishing of the Church In
Fulton J. Sheen of New York.
China. (NCWC Radio and Wire]

sufferings they must support,
but graver and more acute is
the pain caused by the uncer
tain fate” of Catholic communi
ties.
“This fate is made known to
us,” he noted, “in news which
we wish were false. Some of
our weak and unhappy sons
would dare to assert — in
statements which propaganda
hostile to the Church attribut
es to them and spreads not
without pleasure — that they

Cleveland. — A study of Com
munism will be a part of the
religion course next fall in Athens, Greece. — Construc
grades eight and 12 of the tion is being resumed on the
Cleveland diocesan schools, ac Church of the Holy Trinity, the
cording to Monsignor Clarence first Catholic church of the By
E. Elwell, diocesan superintend zantine ^ ite to be built in
ent
of schools. The course will Greece in nine centuries. Work
New York. — The “ zeal and an honorary member of the fed'
be based on a 116-page book. on the church was ordered
tireless efforts in behalf of eration;
An Evil Tree, by Agnes Mur stopped by the government in
Christ’s sick” of Catholic phy Father Ignatius W. Cox, S.J., Hope for Handicapped
phy, professor of history and 1959 and again in 1960.
sicians were lauded in a ser of Fordham University, one of Kyoto, Japan. — A Catholic
philosophy at San Diego Univer Resumption of the construc
mon on the occasion of the an the founders of the federation, group called the Lambs Club
sity College for Women.
tion followed a ruling by the
nual memorial Mass of the Na its first moderator, and first formed by crippled and maimed
tional Federation of Catholic editor of the Linacre Quarterly, persons to share mutual and
Our Lady of Florida Council of State, the Greek Su
Physicians’ Guilds in St. Pat the federation’s publication; and civic interests, is creating much North Palm Beach, Fla. — preme Court, recognizing Cath
Father John J. Flanagan, S.J., good will for the Church among Construction is under way here olic Bishops in Greece as reli
rick’s Cathedral.
More than 1,300 doctors at editor of the Linacre Quarterly, non-Catholics, .who outnumber on Our Lady of Florida Mon gious leaders who have a right
tended the Mass for deceased on the 25th anniversary of his the Catholics joining by six-to- astery and Retreat House of the to build churches without seek
one. Members report a new Passionist Fathers. The $1,500,- ing approval of other religious
members of the federation, ordination. [NCWC '^ ire ]
optimistic outlook on life, and 000 plant, located on a 31-acre or national authorities.
which was offered by Auxiliary
many trace their conversion to tract on Lake Worth, will in When the second government
Bishop Philip J. Furlong of New
their
first Lambs CTub meeting. clude a public chapel, facilities ruling stopping construction of
York. Monsignor Donald A. Mc
for 60 retreatants, and a mon the church was handed down in
Gowan, moderator of the feder
August, 1960, Bishop' Hyacinth
ation, delivered the sermon.
Vienna. — A
Communist astery for 24 priests. It will be Gad, Apostolic Exarch for By
Monsignor McGowan, direc
court in Tabor, Czecho-Slova the Passionists’ 12th monastery zantine Rite Catholics in Greece,
tor of the bureau of health and
kia, has sentenced Father in their Eastern Province and appealed the ruling to the na
hospitals, National Catholic Wel
Frantlsek Rabiska to four their 25th in the country. It will tion’s highest court.
fare Conference, warned the
years in jail. He was con open in Marsh, 1962.
Bishop Gad said the govern
physicians against “the great Chicago. — Christ the Re victed of “illegal machina
ment had acted again on de
American heresy of motion” deemer Church, the first Bye- tions” for collecting money
Chicago. — Father John J. mands to halt construction by
through which, he said, the iorussian Catholic church in the for the Church. He is the flfth
Sullivan of the Oklahoma City- Orthodox Archbishop Theoklidoctor’s “basic family relation Western Hemisphere, was sol priest imprisoned in Czecho
tos of Athens. The Orthodox
Tulsa Diocese was named
ship may be s tra in ^ beyond emnly blessed here by Bishop slovakia this year. In Janu
full-time staff member of the Church is the official state re
repair and the goal of personal Ceslaus Sipovic, M.I.C., from ary four Augustlnian priests
ligion of the country.
sanctity may be threatened, if Rome. Cardinal Albert Meyer were jailed for “antigovem- new extension Volunteers’ pro Under a Greek law no church
gram, conducted by the Catho
not lost beyond repair.”
of Chicago presided and preach ment activities,” for holding
may be built without the per“secret meetings” in viola lic Extension Society. The pro
ed at the dedication.
100th Guild
gram
seeks
to
enlist
laymen
to
tion of a 1950 law.
serve for one year or more in
The ceremonies, which were The Byzantine - Siav Rite
church
is
for
the
estimated
100,His 14th Language mission areas of the United
held in conjunction with the
000 Byelorussians in the Chicago Kuala Lumpur, Malaya. — States.
week-long meeting of the Amer
ican
Medical
Association, Latin Rite archdiocese. Christ Father Xavier S. Thani Naya
Inmates Confirmed
marked the formation of the the Redeemer Parish is the only gam already knows 13 lan
Chicago. — Bishop Martin D.
such parish in the world.
guages,
but
the
first
thing
he
100th Catholic Physicians’ Guild
The parish was organized in did on arriving here was to McNamara of Joliet confirmed Washington. — Sen. Kenneth
in Rochester, Minn.
1955. The church that was bless start learning his 14th — the 85 inmates of the Illinois State B. Keating of New York intro
Centenary Dinner
ed was acquired in 1959, and Malay language. The 47-year- Prison in Stateville in the pri duced a bill to grant permanent
At the group’s “ Century remodeiing was compieted last old native of Ceylon is the new son chapel. Several prisoners U.S. residence to Aniela Wojtohead of the Department of In who already have been con wicz, a 37-year-old Polish cook
Dinner,” Rep. John E. Fo year.
dian
studies at the University firmed acted as sponsors for who quit the household staff of
garty of Rhode Island called
There are a number of Bye
the group, about half of whom Poland’s United Nations dele
on Catholic physicians to be lorussian Orthodox churches in of Malaya.
are converts. This is the 10th gation because she was belittled
In the forefront of those work the U.S., but this one is the
year
Bishop McNaqiara con for her Catholic faith.
ing to meet the nation’s health first for Catholics. There are
Mexico City.—Father Flo- firmed at the institution.
Miss Wojtowicz, now staying
needs, among which he listed other Byelorussian
Catholic renclo Mora, a Mexican priest
clinical research, medical ed churches in other parts of the who served in Cuba for 33 Name New Provincial with friends in New York, had
applied for political asylum in
ucation, application of knowl world, but no parishes.
Rome. — Father Leo F. the U.S.
years, was expelled by the
edge, and controls a g a i n s t
Bishop Sipovic, 47, a Marian Castro regime after being im Hotze, S.V.D., 45, was appointed
health hazards In the environ Father, is Apostolic Visitator for prisoned in Havana for three Provincial Superior of the U.S. Calling Miss Wojtowicz “a
symbol to millions of imprison
ment.
Eastern Province of the Divine ed people behind the Iron Cur
Byelorut ians in the Western days.
Cited for their services to the Ukraine. He was consecrated in
Suits Not Cassocks Word Missionaries. He is a tain who are yearning for the
federation were:
August, 1960, becoming the first Montreal.—Priests in Mon member of the 1961 “ National opportunity of free expression
Clarification of
Thomas J. Mahon, head of an Byelorussian Bishop of the By treal must wear black suits and Catholic Family of the Year.” and freedom of religion,” Sen.
Abortion Problem
Englewood, N.J., pharmaceuti zantine - Slav Rite since the Roman collars in public from Two of his brothers are also Keating said approval of his
Editor, the Register:
cal company who was named 17th century.
now on, instead of the cassocks Divine Word Missionaies, and measure “would reaffirm AmerA doctor friend said to me
that many have been accus three sisters are members of ias’s humanitarian dedication to
recently: “I don’t understand
tomed to wear. These instruc the School Sisters of Notre the troubled peoples now trap
your church.’’ He repeated:
tions were issued by Cardinal Dame.
ped by Communist tyranny.”
“I don't understand your
Paul Emile Leger, Archbishop
Question
of
Values
church.’’
of Montreal, because of changes Bay City, Mich. — In the
“Just what is it?’’ I asked.
in the public’s attitude toward month prior to the June 26 dead
“A pregnant woman was
clerical attire.
line for registration for Michi
coming to me,’’ he related.
gan’s Constitutional Convention
Bogota, Colombia. — Colom The document published by
“Two months before her nine
Barcelona, Spain. — Father primary July 25, a total of 50 Chicago. — Two Archbishops,
months were up, I could see bia’s leading newspaper pub the newspaper states that “the
Orlando
A. Molina, S.D.B., a young people applied to the one Bishop, and a social action
it would be risky for her to lished a detailed story on what
Union
of
Soviet
Socialist
Repub
former U.S. Army major, was County Clerk’s office for liquor leader wiU give public addresses
wait. I advised an abortion. it says is the Soviet Communist
ordained
here at the age of cards. In the same month three at the third national meeting of
lics
will
not
haggle
over
means
party’s
finai
instructions
for
the
She told this to her pastor.
45.
He
began
bis priestly stud young people registered to vote the Catholic Interracial Council
of support, including millions of
The pastor told her that abor conquest of Latin America.
in the city. In Michigan, a mini to be held in Detroit Aug. 24-27.
tions were w r o n g . She
El Tiempo, Bogota liberal dollars, for the conquest of ies at the Don Boseo Semin mum age of 21 is required for Archbishop John Kodwo Amisary
in
Newton,
N.J.
in
1953
wouldn’t follow my advice. daily which has the largest cir Latin America.
after having fought in the both drinking intoxicating bev sah of Cape Coast, Ghana, will
She died, and the child died. culation in the country, said the
El Tiempo in its front-page
offer Mass and speak at the
Both of them could have been instructions were passed on at story said the instruction prom Korean War. Father Molina erages and voting.
meeting. Archbishop John F.
has
been
assigned
to
a
parish
living today if it wasn’t for a the May meeting of the central ised that a veritable army of
Dearden of Detroit, patron of
in Tampa, Fla., his birth
crazy religious taboo.’’
committee of the Communist Communist workers, experts,
Buenos Aires. — Argentina’s the meeting, wiU be one of the
place.
I hope this tragic event, party of the U.S.S.R.
and specialists would come to
Catholic Action organization banquet speakers. Bishop Vic
which is a true story incident
The main goal of the instruc Latin America from this July to New Superior General condemned the religious perse tor J. Reed of Oklahoma City
ally, is the only one like it. tions is to discredit the Catholic September at the invitation of Nc'v York. — At the general cution in Cuba by the govern Tulsa, will celebrate a Mass to
Yet I wonder if a good many Church and the clergy in par local trade union and other chapter of the Blessed Sacra ment of Premier Fidel Castro, be offered for progress in civil
people do not have incorrect ticular. It quotes the party direc groups. In addition to their work ment Fathers in Rome, the Very saying the regime “destroys rights and give the sermon.
ideas about abortion.
tive as calling on agitators as Communist agents, the docu Rev. Roland Huot, S.S.S., a na and cruelly violates all attempts Father John F. Cronin, S.S.,
Webster’s dictionary defines throughout Latin America to foi- ment said, the visiting workers tive of Fall River, Mass., was to live in freedom.” The group Catholic social action leader
abortion as a premature' ex low the Cuban example of “ at would be charged with select elected Superior General of the wished “to alert the nations of and assistant director of the
pulsion of the fetus, “particu tacks against religion, particu- ing native candidates for vistis congregation. Father Huot is Latin .American and our own NCWC Social Action Depart
larly at a time before it is lariy the Catholic religion, as to Russia and Czecho-Slovakia. the first American to be
country to Communist penetra ment, will be the kick-off speak
viable.’’ Other dictionaries the ‘opium of the people’.”
tion.”
honored.
er at the meeting.
[NCWC Wire]

Zeal for Christ's Sick
Hailed in Medics' Mass

the Rev. Joseph Jnaire, OJIX» John HieWi
Mrs. John Thew, Sirs. Ernest Snide, Ernest
Snide and the Rev. Myles Cyr, O.M.L Mea>
hers of the Legion of Mary of St. Peter’s
Parish assisted in bringing this famUy to tho
’True Faith.

90,000 Attend

Irish Ceremony

U. S. Sodolists to Keep
Day of Prayer for Cuba
St. Louis.—The Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel has beendesignated as a special day of prayer for Cuba by the 1,500,000'
sodalists of the U.S. by Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Episcopal mod
erator.
“In this difficult time of trial for the Catholics of Cuba, the
Cardinal said, “the sodalists of the U.S. pledge their support
to their brethem in Cuba.
-“May it hearten them to know that their defense of th e '
Church and of human justice is not forgotten by the free world.
To all who suffer for their faith and for justice’s sake, we of
fer our sympathy and we pledge our prayers.
“We salute especially those leaders whose valiant Catholic
action, once a role of honor, i$ now the pretext for their im -prisonment.”
%

Interracial Unit
Lists Speakers

Ordained at 45

Denounce Castro

Prayer Day ior Cubans
studying the proclamation by Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Bpi^
copal Chairman of the National Federation of Sodalities, calliag
for a day of prayer for Cuba on July 16, Feast of Onr Lady of
ML Carmel, are Arthur J. Conley, left, of S t Louis, president at
the National Federation, and Charles Sennewald, president at
the St. Louis Adult Sodality Union.
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Name of God Demands Reverence
The holy name of God is said to be
taken in vain when it is used without a
reasonable cause or without due rever
ence. The vain use of God’s name may
take several forms, such as impatience
with creatures, astonishment, exclama
tion, or also superfluous interjection, as
a mere tyword or from force of habit.

PAGEANT
By P aul H. Hallett

Medicine Grew Out of Religion
The House of Healing, the Story of the
Hospital, by Mary Risley (Doubleday, Gar
den City, N.Y., J4.50).

Blasphemy is an insulting speech against God.
This speech can be m adejiot only in words but also
through external signs, as, for example, by some
indecent action or gestures. In whatever way it is
done, if it is insulting to God it contains in itself
the whole guilt of blasphemy.
Blasphemy is distinguished in three ways; 1) as
direct or indirect, according as the dishonor of God
is intended either directly or formally by the blas
phemer or it is not intended in itself, but is contained
to insulting words to God, which are uttered by him
with an intenUon, for example, of jest or to manifest

J h o jo lo q if. fo A . t h u
aoger, with advertence to the meaning contained in
the words; 2) immediate or mediate, according as it
affects God Himself either immediately or only med
iately, namely the saints or holy things, and in them
the sanctity of God of which they partake; 3)
heretical, imprecative, and merely opprobrious, ac
cording ws it contains heresy or a curse or a mere
insult
*
To take the name of God in vain Is always a
sin, apart from inadvertence; but * ^ r se” it does
not exceed a venial one. That it is a sin in itself is
derived both from the law of nature, which clearly
forbids such a use, and from the positive law, for it
is said in Ecclns. xxiii, 10: “Let not the naming of
God be usual in thy mouth.”
The Name of Jesus is the most' power
In itself it does not exceed a venial sin because
ful of all names. “If you aSk the Father
this Irreverence is not apprehended as anything
anything In My Name,” promised the Sa
serious, as is proved by the common interpretation
vior, “He will give it to you” (John xvl, 23).
of theologians and the judgment of the faithful. It
The Apostles worked innumerable miracles
can become mortal, however, by reason of contempt
by the most holy Name of Jesus. Among
or anger a t God, for then it is deemed to partake of
the first was the cure of the lame man who
the malice of blasphemy.
sat and begged at the gate of the Temple.
Those phrases in wide use among English speak
As the Apostles Peter and John entered
ing peoples, such as “by God” or “God damn,”
the Temple, be asked an alms. Peter said:
In themselves contain only a venial sin, because they
are reducible to the vain use of the name of God.
The same things must be said, due proportion
being observed, of the vain use of the names of the
saints and the words of Holy Scripture. But to utter
the name of the devil uselessly and frequently
would seem to be only a certain impropriety.
To utter the most holy name of Jesus with anger
and with eyes directed, to heaven, or so that it is
apparent from the circumstances that contempt is
present, is a grave sin, because it contains the evil
of blasphemy.
All formal and deliberate blasphemy, whether
A vow is a (ieliberate and free prom
direct or indirect, whether immediate or mediate, is
ise
made to God with respect to a pos
a mortal sin ex toto genere suo. The reason is that
sible
and better good. — It is distin
the wickedness of an insult depends on the excel
lence of the person to whom it is offered, which in guished in four ways, to wit:
this case is infinite. Therefore blasphemy has always
1. A vow is called public, if it is accepted in
and by its nature a certain infinity, and therefore the name of the Church by the legitimate ecclesias
will always be a mortal sin:
tical superior; otherwise it is private;
“Formal” and “deliberate,” because it can be
2. Solemn, if it is recognized as such by the
come a venial sin by the imperfection of the act;
Church; otherwise it is simple;
either “direct” or “ indirect,” because, although the
Indirect voluntary act is less intense if we regard
Respect Due to God
the degree, yet if we regard the theological species
of the sin it does not differ from direct; “whether ^ And let not the naming of God be usual in
thy month, and meddle not with the names of
immediate or mediate,” for St. Thomas says: “Just
saints, for thou shaft not escape free from them”
u God is praised in His saints, in so far as the
(Ecclns. xxlil, 10).
works are praised that God does in His saint, so also
the blasphemy that is uttered against the saints by 'WWWWWXAA^WWWVWWVWWWWWWWWVWWWWVWS
consequence reacts against God.”—Cf. St. Thom.
3. Reserved, if a dispensation from it can be
2-2, q. 13, art. 1 and 3.
given only by the Holy See;
Those words must in themselves be regarded as
4. Personal, if an act of the person making
blasphemous which by common apprehension or the
the vow is promised; real, if some object is prom
custom of a country or locality or by virtue of a
ised; mixed, if ft partakes of the nature of both
derisive or wrathful manner of speaking, or other
a real and a personal vow (Can. 1308).
circumstances Involve the dishonor of God and by
common apprehension are regarded as blasphemous,
Conditions for Valid Vows
although in themselves they may not properly indi
The conditions required for the validity of a
cate blasphemy. The reason is that words and vow are contained in its very definition ,and are
phrases do not have efficacy merely by reason of
two in particular, namely a true intention and apt
their grammatical force, but also because of the matter. Consequently;
meaning attached to them by common usage and
For the validity of a vow there is required a
estimation.
It is certainly blasphemy to curse creatures with true and deliberate intention to emit a vow, or a
true promise concerning it that is capable of induc
reference to God, for example, the wind or the rain
as they are commanded by God, or with the addition ing an obligation, for a vow is as it were in the
of the word “God,” likewise, to curse a creature that nature of a law, which the person who takes the
has in itself a special relation to God, as our soul, vow, and who is otherwise capable of con
the Catholic faith, heaven, and similar things or sidering the obligation he is to undertake, im
persons. But it must be otherwise said if the anger poses on himself. — Hence a vow differs essentially
is directed against creatures without reference to from a resolution, because a resolution, however
God. Tlierefore the common English curse word, firm, does not create the bond of an obligation,
“ God damn your soul,” is blasphemy in itself, nor is the omission of the thing proposed a sin,
whether or not “to hell” is added. In fact, it con unless perhaps sometimes per accidens, e.g., by rea
tains, beside the sin of blasphemy a specific sin son of inconstancy, distaste for spiritual things, or
negligence, which in itself does not exceed a venial
against charity.
sin.—Cf. St. Alphons, nn. 196 et seq.
Often both types of sin are absent, however,
The matter of a vow must be not only morally
because the soul is not taken as a creature in
possible but also morally good, even better than its
which the divine goodness is especially reflected,
opposite. The reason of the first is that no one can
and because there is no disposition or desire to
bind himself to do anything that is morally impos
injure one’s'neighbor.
It should be earnestly recommended that the sible for himself; the reason of the second is that
faithful join those sodalites whose special object is God is not honored by an action the doing of which
to avert their members from blasphemy and other is not better than its omission. But a better good
sinful modes of speech, such as the Holy Name is here understood not only absolutely, in itself, but
also relatively to the circumstances.
society.

Most Powerful of JUl Names
“ Silver and gold 1 have none; but what I
have that I give thee. In the Name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, arise and walk” (Acts
lit, 6). The man, who had been lame from
birth, leaped up and walked into the Tem
ple, giving praise to God.
What a travesty it is, then, to use ii. vain
this most holy and most powerful of all
names, that of Jesus Christ Our Savior.

Vow Is Deliberate, Free
Promise Made to God

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. WHAT ARE WE COMMANDED BY THE SECOND COMMANDMENT?
A. By the Second Commandment we are commanded always to speak with reverence
of God, of the saints, and of holy things, as well as to be truthful in taking oaths,
and faithful to them and to our vows.

K

“There is no other name under heaven
given to men, by which we must be saved,”
declares Holy Scripture, beside the Name of
Jesus Christ (Acts iv, 12). “At the Name of
Jesus every knee should bend,” asserts St.
Paul (Phil, li, 10). The Apostles preached
salvation in the Name of Jesus, as do their
successors today. Such a Name, therefore, is
certainly not to be used lightly or profanely,
since by it we are saved.

In oaths and vows the Name of God is
used as an act of religion. An oath is the
calling on God to witness to the truth of what
we say, as in a court of law. A vow is a delibera:c promise made to God, by which a
person binds himself under the pain of sin
to do something pleasing to God. Such are
the vows taken by members of religious com
munities. 'Vows should be made only with the
advice of one’s confessor.

L A vow, that is, a free and deliberate promise
made to God with respect to a possible and better
good, must be fulfilled by virtue of religion.
2. Unless they are debarred by law, all who
possess an adequate use of reason are capable of
making a vow (Can. 1307).
It is commonly taught by theologians that the
same deliberation suffices for a vow that suf
fices for mortal sin.—But this is certainly so if
in both cases the relation of the mind of the one
who deliberates to the object is duly considered.
But if it be noted that greater care is required to
deliberate with regard to the assumption of some
obligation than it js with regard to the violation of
a law, it must be said that greater, discretion of
deliberation is required to emit a vow than to com
mit a mortal sin.
As to one who doubts whether he has made a
vow or a mere resolution, if he believed when he
made the promise that he would sin if he should
not carry out his purpose, it can ^ judged that he
has truly vowed. 'We say, “can,” and not “ought,”
because simple persons who before a priest pledge
the recitation of certain prayers in due time or pro
pose that they will never drink a certain kind of
liquor think that they really sin if they afterwards
violate this pledge, and yet it is certain that they
emit no vow.
The obligation of a vow is always light in a
minor matter; in an important matter it is light
or grave according to the intention of the vower.
The reason is that a vow is as it were a private
law, which a person imposes on himself.
A vow ceases in the following cases: When
the time expires that was annexed to it for the
ending of the obligation, by a substantial change
of the object that was promised, by the cessation
of the conditfon on which the vow was made de
pendent, or by its final purpose, or by annulment,
dispensation, or commutation.
Valid grounds for dispensation from vows in
clude the good of the Church, of society, a
family, and also of him who is bound by the vow,
e.g., if he is assailed by scruples or grave temp
tations by reason of the vow, if he finds notable
difficulty in fulfilling the vow; if the act of vowing
was not perfectly deliberate, etc.

Oath Calls on God
To Witness Truth
A N OATH is the calling upon the di^
vine name to witness some truth. It
is distinguished in several ways, to wit:
1) As assertive or promissory, ac
cording as it is taken to assert a past or
present fact or to confirm a future fact. This last
is called a promissory oath, not because every oath
affecting the future contains a promise, but either
because it is often taken to confirm a promise, or
because, even apart from any contract or agree
ment. it is equivalent to a promise, in so far as it
induces an obligation to carry out a sworn resolve.
Solemn or simple, according as it is made
in the form required by The law, or by solemn
ceremonies, or without them.
3) Explicit or implicit, according as God is exiiressly invoked as a witness, or creatures in whom
the divine attributes are especially reflected are
used in testimony.
4) Attestative or imprecative, according as the
swearer invokes God only as a witness or also as
an avenger of perjury.
For the lawfulness of an oath three conditions
are required, according to Jeremias iv, 2: “And
thou shalt swear: As the Lord liveth, in truth, and
in judgment, and in justice.”—Accordingly: 1) Truth
is required, namely the conformity of the assertion
with the intention and knowledge of the swearer,
and therefore lying, but not error, is excluded. In
an assertive oath the truth respects the existence
of the fact: in a promissory oath, the existence of
the intention. 2) Judgment is required, that is, that
It be made with discretion, prudence, and rever
ence, and not without serious reason, such as
would be the strengthening of peace among fam
ilies, or greater security in contracts, etc. 3) Justice
IS required, that is, that the oath concern an object
or promise, purpose, or assertion that is lawful and
morally good.

.a

Medicine grew out of religion. From the
earliest times, in Sumer and Babylon, through
Egypt, Greece, and Rome, healing was close
ly related to divinity. Sometimes these reli
gious associations partook of superstition, but
not until modern times was any attempt
made to cut hospitals entirely loose from
religion.
Mary Risley shows that much in modern
medical care, such as the emphasis on clean
liness, was anticipated in ancient Egypt and
India, although the germ theory of disease
was not proved until the latter 19th century.
Indeed, the distinctive note of her volume is
its emphasis on the continuity of the history
of medicine.
Although hospitals had their prototypes in
pagan Greek temples, the first private hos
pital was founded by the Christian disciple of
St. Jerome, Fabiola, and the first modem
hospital, the Santo Spirito, was built by Inno
cent III in 1198. It exists today.
The great and important Christian con
tribution to hospitals, as the author demon
strates in several chapters, was the establish
ment of the principle of loving care for the
helpless and homeless.
But, in addition to the note of charity,
medieval hospitals had some little-noted an
ticipations' of modem science. Twelfth-cen
tury Italian surgeons showed a remarkable
knowledge of how to guard against infection
in wounds. Some 500 years later, after the
middle ages had passed, no surgeons seemed
to be able to control infection.
Yet the unscientific practices of surgeons
of the 17th century are labeled “medieval,”
whereas the accomplishments of the true
medievals are largely unknown. The author is
to be commended for her scholarship and
fairness.
*
«
•

In Brief Phrases
Catholic Radicalism by Peter Maurin
(Fresno, Calif., Academy Guild Press, $2.25).
Of the writers connected with the Catho
lic Worker Peter Maurin was the only one
who contributed anything of lasting value.
The unique essays that appeared in that
paper in the 1930s are here selected, with
particular attention to their timeliness, al
though many immediate allusions are to the
Depression era.
Maurin was the master at putting pro
found thoughts in lines of no more than five
words, each line a segment of thought, and
each essay of a few lines containing three
or four thoughts making a central theme.
Simple words are constantly repeated. All
of these essays, though/ at times oversimpli-
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“The House of Healing” by Mary Risley
(Donbleday, — Company, Inc., Garden City,
N. Y., $4.M) is “ the first complete history
of the hospital ever puhlished for the lay
man.” The role of some of the early Chris
tians in the care of the sick, poor, and
aged is brought out well.

fied.'Show wide reading and a firm grasp of
Thomistic philosophy. Without Chestertonian
brilliance, they have Chesterton’s power to
present profound truths in brief phrases.
•
«
•

Punch Out, Assemble
Released by the Golden Press, 630 Fifth
Avenue, New York 20, are the following two
punch-out-and-assemble books for young
children;
Our Lady of Fatima (50 cents), present
ing in large color pictures all the leading
characters in the Fatima drama, and The
Glorious Mysteries of the Rosaries (50 cents),
with color pictures illustrating each of the
glorious mysteries.
* * *

Psalms for Youngsters
Here I Am, Lord, by G. Vauthier (West
minster, Md., 'The Newman Press, $3), pre
sents 16 Psalms in a simplified version for
younger readers.

Builders of Our Land
first Naval Officer Killed
la Civil War Was Convert
E dited by Monsignor J ohn B. E bel

The first naval officer
killed in action in the
Civil War was Capt. Janies
Harmon Ward, U.S.N., a
C ath olic of whom one
naval writer said: “ He .was
strict in naval discipline and
equally strict in fulfilling his
religious obligations.”
The city of Hartford, Conn.,
was plunged in mourning for
the impressive state funeral,
July 2, 1861, from St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral, as described
by Thomas E. Kissling of the
NCWC News Service.
A scholarly Naval offi
cer, Captain Ward was a
founder and first commandant
of the U. S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Md. His death
ended an outstanding career
of 38 years service to his coun
try, including action in the
Mexican War and the early
months of the Civil War.
Stationed at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard when the Civil
War broke out, he was sum
moned to Washington by Sec
retary of Navy Gideon Welles
to plan for the rescue of Fort
Sumter. He volunteered to
lead such an expedition, but
the plan was abandoned in
favor of the immediate
strengthening of the defense of
Washington.
While the large naval ves
sels were used in establishing
the blockade of the coast.
Captain Ward in May, 1861,
organized the Potomac flotilla,
originally consisting of three
small steamers and three
coast survey schooners, has
tily improvised as gunboats to
protect the water approaches
to the Federal capital.

Silenced Batteries
O f Confederates
The Confederate forces were
engaged in erecting shore bat
teries on the Potomac to close
navigation of the river to Fed
eral vessels. On June 1, 1861,
in what has been termed the
first naval engagement of the
Civil War, Captain Ward and
his "flying flotilla” silenced
the batteries of Aquia Creek,
Va.
Heading the little squadron,
the largest guns of which were
32-pounders, was the Thomas
Freeborn, a side paddle-wheel

steamer of about 250 tons,
mounting only three guns.
The others included two con
verted tugs—the Anacostia, a
small screw steanier of 200
tons, and the Resolute, half
the latter’s size. These were
joined later by the Pawnee.
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who died in Fairfield, Conn.,
about 1659. The future naval
hero was graduated in 1823,
from the American Literary,
Scientific and Military Acad
emy, later Norwich (Vt.) Univei;sity. On March 4, 1823, he
received an appointment to
the U. S. Navy and sailed to
the Mediterranean aboard the
famed U.S.S. Constitution.

Wrote Textbooks
Used by N avy

Capt. James Harmon Ward
Every vessel of the squadron
was hit more than once and
some 1,000 shots were fired.
On June 27, 1861, in an at
tempt to dislodge a large force
of rebels at Matthias Point,
Va., Captain Ward was aboard
the Freeborn directing fire to
protect a landing party. He
took the place of a wounded
gunner, and was in the act of
sighting the bow gun when a
musket ball from a sharp
shooter struck him in the
chest.
One
war
correspondent
(quoted in the New l?ork Free
man's Journal) reported that
Captain Ward “behaved with
great coolness, standing by the
guns and directing the fire.
The moment he was struck he
recognized the fatal character
of the wound and on the propo
sition to remove him to his
cabin a few minutes later
said that it was unnecessary,
as it would soon be over with
him.’’ He died an hour later.
Born in Hartford, on Sept.
25, 1806, Captain Ward was the
eldest son of Col. James
Ward, for many years Com
missary General of the State,
and Ruth (Butler) Ward.^He
was a descendant of Andrew
Ward, an English emigrant

On his return, four years
later, he entered Washington
College (now Trinity) at Hart
ford, for a year of scientific
study. Subsequent service took
him again to the Mediterra
nean, Africa, and the West
Indies. He became a recog
nized authority on ordnance
and gunnery, and in 1844-45,
taught the subjects at the
Naval School at Philadelphia
and wrote textbooks, used by
the Navy for years. He helped
plan what is the present U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis
and became its first comman
dant, 1845-50.
He was detached for a while
from this assignment to serve
1847 in the Mexican War as
commander of the Cumber
land, Commodore Matthew C.
Perry’s flagship.
In 1859 he published A Man
ual of Naval Tactics, which
was reprinted in four editions.
Although it was not a pre
scribed course, he lectured on
the application of steam to
machinery
and
published
(1860) a popular treatise.
Steam for t..e Millions.
On April 11, 1833, while a
lieutenant in the Navy, James
H. Ward married Sarah Ann
Whittemore, a native of Hart
ford and an Episcopalian.
When Captain Ward died on
June 27, 1861, he was survived
by his wife and four sons. The
eldest son, Andrew Whitte
more Ward (1840-1867), was a
lieutenant in the U. S. Marine
Corps 1862-1865. Their second
son was Frederick Butler
Ward (1843-1893) of Grand
Rapids, Mich. A third son,
Charles William Ward (18491887). entered the Episcopal
ministry. The fourth son, Rob
ert T., was only 10 years old
at the time of his father's
death.
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The Barren Fig Tree

Dangers to Faithful Feared
If W est Collapses in Berlin
Berlin. — The intensified con
flict between the Free World
and Soviet Russia that could
well come to a head here raises
religious as well as political and
military issues.
Should the Soviets succeed in
swallowing up the former Ger
man capital, West Berlin’s flour
ishing Catholic community of
276,M0 souls would seem des
tined to share the persecution
that has been the fate of the
Chifarch in Communist East -Ger
many and elsewhere behind the
Iron Curtain.
West Berlin also will cease to

be a meeting place for the Cath
olics of E ast and West Ger
many. This seems certain to
dishearten the Soviet zone’s
1,100,000 Catholics, who have
been encouraged in their strug
gle against Communist rulers
by their meetings here with
their free coreligionists from the
West.
It was to be such a meeting—
the German Catholic Congress
(Katholikentag) of 1958—that
Pope Pius XII spoke of three
years ago when he called Berlin
the “symbol of a nation torn
apart.’’
H /t

God knows our frailty and
our temptations and so He has
provided the helps by which we
can recover the spiritual losses
we may suffer. Prayer, the read
ing of the Scriptures, the Sac
raments, and Mass are all pow'erful means of grace at our dis
posal.

Catholics from East Germany,
where Bishops car\not freely
function, can still come to West
Berlin to get guidance from
Church authorities who are free
to speak out against Commu
nism.

The axe lying at the foot of
the barren fig tree and the fate
of the Jewish people are solemn
reminders of the awful chastise
ments that await nnrepentance
and the absence of spiritual
fruitfulness. These are matters
which’ we cannot afford to neg
lect or postpone.

In March Cardinal Julius
Doepfner, the Bishop of Ber
lin, urged visiting Catholics
from the Soviet zone to co
operate with Protestants there
in the common battle against
Communist atheism. The past
December he called on East
Gormans to pray with their
fellow countrymen in the
West for Germany’s reunifi
cation.

What has the Church to lose
'V
in Berlin should the Soviets suc
ceed? Dedicated to democracy,
West Berlin has been an area of
full religious freedom. The
Church here is growing and
making energetic progress, al
"A certain man had a fig tree and
This parable was primarily a warn
though Catholics account for
he came looking for fruit on It and
ing to the Jewish people. Like the fig
only 12.5 per cent of the sector’s
found none. So he said to the vine
tree ot Israel, they had been richly
«
V# total population of 2,200,000;
blessed by God’s special care. There
dresser: ‘For three years I have
West Berlin has 74 parishes,
was every reason for God to expect
looked for fruit and have found none.
including a number of new
abundant fruits of virtue and holiness.
Cut it down.’ But he answered: *Let it
isjEiai churches, and 82 other places
But the actual results were mostly to
alone, sir, until I' dig about it and
where Mass is offered by 145
the contrary.
manure it.’ ”
■.Tfe/Moe-]
parish priests. There are 18 re
ligious communities of men .with
a total membership of 117
priests, 122 brothers, and 1,388
sisters.
Catholic schools and organi
zations are flourishing. Charit
able work among the many
refugees from Communist areas
is at present the major activity
of Church organizations here.
By contrast, the situation of
the Church in East Germany
is marked by sharp restric
tions and outright persecu
tion. Public religious activi
ties of any kind are made dif
ficult If not impossible. The
nishes supplies, and provides
> gcM
Catholic Press is suppressed
transportation for the pupils —
and most important, priests
and the arrangement works out
Perhaps the greatest artist
and Catholic laymen have
C o m m u n ist p ro p a g a n d a “very nicely.”
the world has ever known, Mi
been jailed for their loyalty
This was the report of Fa
coming into the United States
chelangelo spent his long life
to their religion. [NCWC
during 1960 increased 137 per ther Christopher McAllister,
in the quest of perfection. His
Radio and Wire]
pastor of a p’a rish in Bannock
cent over the previous year.
sculptures like David, the
This was disclosed as closed burn, Scotland, who was in the
Homed Hoses, and the Pleta
testimony given before the U.S. to visit his old friend and
are marvels of power; His great
Senate Internal Security sub former schoolmate. Auxiliary
fresco in Uie Sistine C h a ^ l tells
More than 110 miles behind the Iron Curtain, beleaguered
the whole story of man from
Taipie. — Father Julius E committee was made public by Bishop John F. Hackett of Hart
West Berlin remains the only bastion of freedom In the SovietSen. James 0. Eastland, chair ford, Conn.
creation, to judgment. For 17
Dillon,
O.F.M.,
ousted
Prefect
ruled satellite nations of Eastern Europe. Described by Pope
man.
In Bannockburn, which has
years he was in charge of the
Pius X n as a “point of contact between two alienated worlds,” Apostolic of Shassi on the main
Some of the increase was 1,300 Catholics in a population
reconstruction of St. Peter’s.
West Berlin is a self-governing area politically a part of the land of China, died in Camil attributed to a stepped-up of 8,000, the government pays
“Michelangelesqne”
is a syno
lian
Hospital
here
at
the
age
of
Federal Republic.
propaganda campaign from the expenses of the Catholic ele
nym for all that is grand and
64.
nohle in its lineaments and con
Monsignor Dillon, who arrived Cuba. Irving Fishman, deputy mentary school with an eimollception.
in China in 1933, was expelled collector of customs for the ment of 360 children. Father Mc
by the Communists in 1951 af Port of New York, said that Allister said. The faculty, he
ter a “people’s court” accused during February and March, «dded, is'm ade up of Catholic
1961, a total of 162,087 pack lay teachers approved by both
him of “ subversive activities
against the Red regime. Prior ages of magazines and 11,700 the state educational authorities
to his explusion, the Franciscan packages of newspapers were and the Bishop.
missionary was imprisoned for sent from Cuba to various
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Utt.D.)
several months. After leaving parts of the United States. The
German
stooges.
This
unilateral
China,
Monsignor Dillon, who totals did not include mater
Adenauer
ials sent by matf, Mr. Fishman
action v/ill mean the end of a was from Bristol, Conn., travel
The number of divorced per
On Berlin
said.
united Germany for the present ed and lectured in the U.S. In
sons in the United States in
TENSIONS OVER BERLIN
Mr. Fishman said large
but otherwise should not affect 1957 he resumed his missionary
creased between 1950 and 1960
will probably build up until the
quantities of Red propaganda
our position in Berlin. We are work on Formosa.
at a rate twice as fast as that
end of the year, after which it
are directed to Latin Amer
there, and only incredible trea
of population growth, the U.S.
is unlikely that anytiiing import
ican countries, particularly
son or cowardice can force us Workshop on Tithing
Census
Bureau reported. It
ant will toppen, provided we do
Honduras, Costa Rica, El Sal
out.
said the 1960 census showed a
Tucson, Ariz. — Bishop Fran vador, Colombia, and Panama.
not lose our nerve.
(
cis J. Green of Tucson sched
to us overladen with mystery er time is a failure to engage
Total known Communist ma record number of divorced
Adenauer, who knows the Rus
By R ev. J oseph A. H ughes
THE GREAT ALLY of Rus uled a one-day priests’ work
persons.
or burden. What we do in pray the human will sufficiently in
sians much better than does any
terial which came to the U. S.
PRAYER
is
an
interchange
sian conqyiest has been the de shop on parish tithing Sept. 27
Persons 14 years of age or
er is important; but what we the program of doing God’s will
man in American public life,
in 1960 from all sources was
lusion that all the difficulties In announcing the workshop, the
older in the population totaled between man and God. Through allow God to do in us and for on earth as it is in heaven.
took the measure of Khrushchev
14,170,529 packages compared
prayer
man
lifts
up
his
praises
are on our side and all the ad Bishop said there is a trend to
126,276,000, an increase of 12.6
The oldest and most common
us is more important.
when he said in a recent inter
to 5,973,130 packages in 1959.
vantages lie with the Russians ward tithing in the U.S. He
per cent, census statistics indi and love to the Blessed Trinity Another mistake is to forget complaint about prayer time is
view;
and Red Chinese.
cated. The number of divorced and ponders as thoroughly as to relate prayer to life. What that it is filled with distrac
cited a recent survey that re
persons found In this group he may through faith and rea we say is always overshadowed tions. This complaint is often a
veals
289
parishes
in
the
U.S.
“KHRUSHCHEV h a s
the On the contrary there is not a
numbered
3,152,320, an in son the truths that are rooted by what we do. The most inti- sign of vanity; frequenUy if is
power of a Czar. To him Ivan single pivotal Communist coun tithe and 1,258 pastors are
in the eternal substance of the
RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONS, crease of 694,941, or 28.3 per
filled with a kind of hidden re
the Terrible and Peter the try that is not in serious eco planning to begin the system.
Almighty. Through prayer man AAAAAAAAAAA/W\^AAA/W«/yV\AAAAA/VW%
cent
above
the
1950
census.
such
as
Catholic
diocesan
news
sentment directed at the divine
Great mean more than Karl nomic straits. In another 12
The number of divorced per also opens his soul to the strong
papers and Protestant maga
source of all knowledge and
Marx.” Russian expansionism months, Castro’s economic ma
256 P a rish e s
sons
who had re-married is influence of God’s truth and the
zines,
do
not
face
an
increase
power.
and double-dealing did not come chine should be breaking down.
San Francisco. — Archbishop in their postal bill because the not known to the census tak wanning power of divine love.
in with Communism. Commu There are terrific food short
AS LONG AS man is man he
John J. Mitty of San Francisco Kennedy Administration aban ers, who count only single
Problems arise in man’s pray
nism is a means of furthering ages in E ast Germany and Rus
wiU be buffeted by distractions
has established 10 new parishes, doned postal rate increases for persons listing themselves as er life when he mistakes the
it, as Tsarism, was in earlier sia and millions of Chinese have
and temptations. The human
starved to death. Yearnings for bringing to 256 the number of second and third class mailings “divorced,” rather than single true purposes of prayer or when
days.
mind will follow patterns of hu
parishes in the archdiocese.
he considers of primary signifi
by religious and other non-profit or widowed.
“Khrushchev,” said the Ger independence in the satellite
man activity even in the pres
Divorced
men
totaled
1,312,cance
what
is
actually
minor
or
groups
in
a
compromise
money
man Chancellor, “is first a Rus countries, and in the Soviet
V\AAAAA/VW>AA/WW>'VWW\A/\AA/\n/W ence of God. Egotism will play
938, an increase of 21.6 per secondary.
raising bill.
sian and then a Communist. As Union itself, are always there.
It is a mistake to consider mate faculty of union with God its*pranks on children of God
Postmaster General J. Ed cent, and the number of di
a Russian he first feels the urge
vorced
women
was
1,839,322,
prayer as an end in itself in is the will. It is the will of even in their most sacred m o-'
ward Day originally asked Con
to expand his country. In him THE USE of SEATO troops—
gress for across-the-board mail an increase of 426,526, or 33.5 stead of as a means to an end. man that should be most fully ments.
there is always the fear—it is from Pakistan, the Philippines,
It is common among aspiring exercised in man’s prayer life. There is really no cause for
rate increases to raise $741 mil per cent.
traditional—that other coimtries Thailand, and Australia—to stop
Census statistics have long souls to work on the rules and But the will of man is, pos the deep distress felt by over
lion. The compromise bill seeks
aggression in Laos; the unlim
will resist this expansion..
$591 million. The first bill was shown that divorced men forms of prayer as if prayer sibly, the most neglected human anxious souls as their wayward
“If they (the Russians) learn ited backing up of South Viet
killed
when the House Post Of more frequently re-marry than were nothing more than an art factor in the prayerful inter attention is drawn from holy
to act toward others as the nam, our firmest ally in South
to be perfected and enjoyed for course between earth and hea pursuits to secular interests dur
fice and Civil Service Committee divorced women.
West does we could co-exlsL east Asia next to the Philip
ing conversation with Christ.
ven.
J
voted
10
to
9
to
table
it.
After
the sake of art.
pines;
the
encouragement
on
After several decades there will
The
saints >had distractions in
the compromise measure was THE WAIVER that clergymen
be so many changes in Com every occasion of the patriotic
PIOUS SOULS often complain
shown the committee, however, file to elect voluntary coverage THEN WHEN the externals that they rise at times from a prayer; the rest of us are cer
munism that the worst will have longings of the Poles, Hungar
it voted to reverse itself and under Social Security is now ir are mastered there is tempta period of what seems like fer tainly not made of finer clay.
ians, Lithuanians, and Ukrain
passed.”"
consider a boost in postal rates. revocable once it has been tiled. tion to sit back and indulge in vent prayer and Immediately re Furthermore, diligence in com
ians, and the firm resolution to
the common vanity of artists.
bating distraction is a way to
ADENAUER URGED the use whatever means are neces
A ruling by the U.S. Internal Or if the finished product re sort to the foibles and follies of merit.
sary
to
resist
the
erosion
of
a
West to stand firm on all major
Revenue Service states that mains ragged and rough and their self-centered life. ’These There is usually too much anx
issues to impress Khrushchev further inch of freedom’s soil
they will be obliged to pay the inartistic there is inclination to aberrations may be mere temp^ iety in the prayer life of the
by that unity, “for he lives un may not conjure out of exist
IN PREDOMINANTLY PRO “self - employment tax” every retreat into discouragement and tations which are beyond hu typical beginner. Peace is a con
der the hope that you can and ence the Russo-Red Chinese
man control. But more likely dition of progress up the moun
TESTANT S,cotland. the govern year after a waiver is filed, but indolence.
will be sp lit. . . After all, time threat but it should at least
ment builds Catholic schools, that they do not have to claim It is common folly also to the failure to maintain the noble tain of sanctity. Serenity will
draw
out
the
worst
of
the
is on your side. The Russians
pays the teachers’ salaries, fur the benefits upon retirement.
consider prayer as an instru spirit and high resolves of pray- attend the man who has ^ v e st
will be saying something else poison.
ed himself of self that he may
ment of getting one’s way with
soon enough.”
Adenauer noted; “Khrushchev
find God and God’s love and
the heavenly Father. Most of
Khrushchev will likely not be keeps stating his demands over
God’s will and God’s joy.
us
are
excessively
preoccupied
stopped from signing a separ and over. Why don’t you?” Why
with ourselves and our prob
ate peace treaty with his East not indeed.
FATHER VAN ZELLER has
Lawrence W. Pierce, past
lems — it may be our spiritual
New York. — The principal office Sons of Erin, and the problems — and our prayer eas Belgrade. — A $6,700 govern a comment on prayer that cov
president of the Brooklyn
ers most of the problems that
Catholic Interracial Council ; celebration of the Feast of Our Maymores will march in a pa
ily becomes a hammer at the mental contribution, and per arise to perplex the fledgling
and a member of the board ILady of Mount Carmel, July 16, rade to the national shrine.
mission,
will
help
make
St.
An
door of God rather than a pro
candidate for spiritual perfec
of directors of the Catholic will be held at the National
Reviewing the parade will be cess through which we become thony’s Church one of the tallest
tion; “Prayer means love, and
Interracial Council of N ew Shrine of Our Lady of the Sea- the Bishop William Arnold, Milandmost
impressive
buildings
identified with Christ. It is easy
Paengnyong Island. Korea.—
when we have forgotten how to
Many of the islanders com York, has been appointed a i pular of Mount Carmel.
i itary Delegate of the Armed to forget that all the designs of in this Communist capital.
Three Korean orthopedists,
love we have forgotten how to
ing (or medical attention car Deputy Police Commissioner
A solemn novena is being 1Forces,
Builders
are
putting
finishing
God are fulfilled in us through
under the sponsorship of the ried children suffering from
pray.”
by the City of New York. A held July 7-15 in preparation I The Scapular Militia, which
the close ties of esteem and ac touches on a 170-foot bell tower
U.S. Armed Forces Assistance
bone deformities caused by native of Philadelphia, he was for the feast. The Very Rev.
of the Franciscan church that
to Korea program, spent two malnutrition and tuberculosis. graduated from St. Joseph’s Mel Hill, 0. Carm., Superior of I provides scapulars gratis to tion between us and the Divine was built before World War n. Soviet Zone Bishop
jmen
in
the
Armed
Forces,
is
Model.
weeks at the small MaryknoU
Working around the clock and CoUege there and received his the Carmelite missions in Rho
Atop the tower is a cross, six Berlin.—Father Paul Nordhues
hospital here administering overtaxing the hospital’s fa-, law degree from F o r d h a m desia. Africa, is preaching the I celebrating its 20th anniversary As Dom Hubert Van Zeller and one-half feet tall, which the of Halberstadt, Soviet Zone, was
in the U, S.
O.S.B., remarks in his excellent
specialized medical aid to duties, the surgeons success University in New York. A novena.
book Approach to Prayer “the Franciscans hope to illuminate named Titular Bishop of Kos and
needy islanders, especially fully performed 80 difficult or- former assistant district at
In the evening of the feast
soul
that looks for a neatly fit if they can obtain permission. Auxiliary to ArchbisJiop Lorenz
children.
thoedic operations.
torney in Kings County, he day, led by the Catholic War New’ Hospital Planned
ting answer to a difficulty put Construction began two years Jaeger of the West German Dio
The residents had never had
Assisting the surgeons in will supervise the Police De Veterans, members of the Elizabeth, N. J.—Ground will before God in prayer is courting ago with the help of donations cese of Paderbom. For several
any medical facilities until their mission of mercy were partment's youth program. Knights of Columbus, Ancient be broken here for a new eightfrom Catholics in other coun years East German Communist
disappointment.”
last August, when Maryknoll- full-time medical assistants Mr. Pierce is a member of Order of Hibernians, Catholic story. $5,000,000 building for St.
tries, including the U.S. On the authorities have refused Arch
ers, with the co-operation of and Korean Sisters of Charity the board of directors of New IDaughters of .America. United Elizabeth’s Hospital. The build PRAYER is a procedure in altar stands a bronze statue of bishop Jaeger permission to visit
AFAK and gifts from the of the Blessed Sacrament who York’s Youth Counsel Bureau Irish Counties, Legion of Mary, ing will be fully air-conditioned which we learn to conform our St. Anthony made by the Amer the ^ s t German portion of the
American Medicai Associa serve as nurses at the hos which supervises and coun Third Order of Our Lady of .Mt. and will provide 330 beds as will to God’s will and to accept ican, Ivan Mestrovic, who is of Paderbom Archdiocese, com
tion, built a 32-bed building.
pital.
sels 13,000 adolescents yearly. Carmel. Scapular Militia, Post well as special facilities.
prising 600,000 Catholics.
God’s will even when it comes Yugoslav origin.
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